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The following statement of U

morning newspapers of Monday, September 12, 1932.
-_�

.&#39;~P THEODORE G. JOSLIN
&#39;� Secretary to the President1

-<

September 10,

� _
The President said:

On the 28th of July lest I announced that I had directed

upon the incidents of the so-called bonus riots or that day in

Washington and tn present the facts, through sworn witnesses
I T;

_ General&#39;s report public when received by mo.

.9

.-&#39; � .-t-.~.-1 A ,. a...-11...: ,____._ --.-.=1§¬l|"-3 aim �Gill: uT..u:i92.i_|,:=&#39;u ..bpU.l&#39;t
of the Attorney General are for release without further notice in the

UIB

Department d� Justice to exhaustively investigate and report in full

, to

he Grand Jury. I further stated that 1 should make the Attorney

, "The investigation has been completed. In giving out the report

which shows the character of many of the persons assembled, tho inci-

dents and character or the instigators of the riots, I wish to state

�it

iii; abiding men who came to Washington with full right of
� their views to the Congress. This better element and

1 acted at all times to restrain crime and viglgggg bu

jonrnment of Congress e large portion of them returned to their

5 and gradually these better elements lost control. This report

I _- _correct the many misstatements of fact as to this incident with

4 the country has been flooded." &#39;
&#39; -�--
bra?

"QUE! _ N

emphatically that the extraordinary proportion of criminal, communist

and non-veteran elements aunngst the marchers as shown by this report,

should not be taken to reflect upon the many thousands or honest, low-

presentation of

their leaders

I

homes

should

which
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_ september 9, 1932.

The President,
The �bite House.

Sir:

Immediately following the riot by the so-celled Bonus Army on
July 28th, you directed that en investigation and report thereon
be made in this Department. he have completed it, and I submit
herewith a summary of the result. A vast amount of material in the
form of reports, affidavits, and documentary evidence has been
accumulated. It is only possible here briefly to summarize the
conclusions.

1. _Ihe entry of the Bonus Army into the District of Columbia,

The first contingent of the Bonus Army arrived about Hey 27th.
On June 3d, infonnotion reached the Department that a contingent
from Cleveland led by D. B. Cowan and another from Detroit led by -
John T. Pace, comprising about 1300 men, gathered at the Pennsylvania
Railroad yeards at Cleveland and had held up a mail train and attempted
to commendeer transportation to Washington. Cowen. one of these
leaders, has a long police record; he has been convicted and sentenced
twice for forrery in Ohio and was sentenced to 13 months for robbing
the mails to the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta in 1928.
Pace, o well known Communist leader, has an extended police record.
By one means and another these groups and others obtained trans-
portation to Tashington. By the middle of June they had congregated
here in large numbers. They entered into possession of various
tracts of government property, on some of which were old buildings.
In some instances permission to do so was given by the police ~
authorities with the acquiescence of the Treasury, with the under-
standing that the occupancy would be temporary and would be dis� _
continued at request and when Congress adjourned. Other governmentispiig
tracts were seized without permission and occupied by members of theg_1;§~
Bonus Army. The number of Bonus Army marchers in *ashington at the *::-
time of the adjournment of Congress on July l�th has been variously "_&#39;
estimated at from 8000 to 15,000. Several thousand left shortly
after Congress adjourned, but other nroups came in, and at the time _
of the riot the best estirmtes are that there were from 6000 to SO00
bonus marchers in the city.

&#39; -t
-.~ &#39;.�.&#39;

g. Q�hgw�ueliiy of the,Bonus An3;,

�To understand the conditions causing the riot it is necessary
to know somethinr of the character of the men in the Bonus Army.

is] Number of marchers who fora not an-servicg_men. A con-
siderable number of the marchers mere not in military service during
the World War. An approximation of the number is impossible, but
two items of reliable information throw some light on this question.

"/érior to the riot of July 28th, 541 members of tho Bonus Army
had been arrested at various dates for a variety of offenses, in-
cluding disorderly conduct, parading without a permit, assault with
a dangerous weapon, destruction of private nroperty, trespass on
private property, and soliciting alms. l7 were arrested by the police
on July 28th, and 4 on July 29th, makinp a total of 362. Unfortunately
the police did not fingerprint all of these persons for identification,
but 51 of them, including those arrested for disturbing the peace near
the White House, were fingerprinted. Of those, 10, or approximately
one-third, had no "Io:-id "Fer service record.

Prior to June lath, 3656 of the marchers who were errivine at
�eshinrton registered on the muster rolls of the Bonus grmy, ;1vin5
their names, Army numbers, and other data respecting their World "ar
service. These muster rolls came into the hands of the po1;ce end
ultimately to the Veterans� Bureau, Which commenced to check the names
to ascertain whether the marchers were exqservice men. Learnina whet
use was being made of the muster rolls, nfter June 12th the marchers
discontinued the practice of registering. These first 3656 registered
arrivals had been checked by the 1nr Department and the Veterans� &#39;; b
Bureau ngainst their records of Jorld War service men, with the resu1t�WK$
that of the total of 3656,_B??, or a.little more than one»feurth,_i l1� J
pould not be identified in either department as having had Torld Tar� 3
service. It is nossiblo that some of the 8°? were er-service men &#39;-
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bulk of them wer. evidently impostnrs. lt hes bee: %ported in the
press that Director Hines or the 7etcrons&#39; Bureau has said that over
90$ of tho Bonus Anny were er~service men. General Hines made no &#39;.
such statement. He did make the statement on July 256 that he believed
not more than 8000 veterans had ever been present at any one time, but
the 877 men not identified as veterans were yart of the 5656 registered
to which I have referred.

 b! liumer of bogus rarcn§rs_nith cIjninql_or police records.
Two sources ofwinformstioh are e¬a11sb1e�6s this subject. Of the 61
arrested Hen fingerprintod by the police prior to the riot of July 26th
an� Checked in the fingerprint division of this Department, 1?, or an
oven oneithird, had been convicted of various offenses, including
larceny", assault, sen offenses, forgery, robbery, military offenses,
and disorderly conduct. A more striking result is obtained from the
check by the criminal i�entification bureau of this Department of
the fingerprints of 4723 of the bonus marchers who were admittedly
veterans and applied for and obtained loans from the Veterans� Bureau,
after Congress adjourned, for the ostensible purpose of rat�-erning to
their homes. Of these 4725, 1069 were found to have police records.

B29 or nearly 1 in 5 of the World War service men among the
bonus marchers who obtained loans, had been convicted for various � &#39;

offenses, including assault, larceny, burglary, embezzlement, robbery,
felonious homicide, forgery and counterfeiting, rape, sex offenses,
and narcotic drug violations.

A summary of the police and criminal records of these nan follows:

SUEEJUTY OF POLICE RECORDS OF 4723 EX-SIEVICE ETN OF TH3 BONUS -
.ARlY "HO .&#39;5LT&#39;I"LIH§J  IDAITS FITOII TEE la-",1::P..AlIS&#39; BUDEZAU.

_ __ __.._�.c._,_s _;-*__.._. _� ___ .__ _____
sisposition

JH.

� 1 .

Total pendins or Charges Convictiorla
?_ 4__, j _ _,__ W ,_ _ unknown dismissed ___

Assault ..........................
Auto Theft .....................-.
Burglary .........................
Carrying Concealed Ycepons .......
Disorderly Conduct and Vagrancy...
Driving Chile Intoxicated .....-..
Dmmmmmm ~.�.��.".H.u.�
Qibezzlement and Fraud ...........
Felonious Homicide ............-..
Forgery and Counterfeiting .......
Gambling .--........-.............
Larceny Theft ....................
Liquor Ions ...................-..
Hilitary, Offenses, Desertion, etc
Miscellaneous ....................
Narcotic Drug lane ...............
Offenses against the Farily and

Children .......................
Rape .............................
Robbery ..................-.......
Sex Offenses  except rape! ....-..
Suspicion and Investigation ...-..
Traffic and Zbtor Vehicle laws ...

0

46

32
B8
9

I07

24
QB
52
15
48
4

167

61
84
41
12

Q V
6

21
2

37
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I am submitting also with this report, as Exhibit "A", a
detailed alphabetical list of each one of the 1069 men out of the
4723 borrowers who have police records, giving in detail the time and
place of their arrests or convictions. It will he noted that many of
them had been repeatedly convicted under various names. When it is
realized that the man who applied for loans to go home after Congress
adjourned were the most sensible and the least disorderly, that many
with crisinel records no doubt refrained from disclosing their identity
for any purpose, and s considerable portion of the Bonus Army were not
ex-service men and included Communists, radicals, and disorderly
elements which always congregate under such conditions, it is probable
the Bonus Army brought into the City of Washington the largest aggre-
gation of criminals that had over been assembled in the city at any one
time.

Communists.d�As soon as the
as may, 1932, the Communist
to foment the movement, and

marchers to Washington. As early as
Daily Worker, a publication which is

to!
as early
campaign

bonus march was ini
party undertook an
induced radicals to
the edition of May
the central organ o

party in the United States, urged worker veteran delegat
Washington on June 8th. Under date of June lat, Emanuel
Herman Levin, managing editor of the
record for Red activities and rioting, arrived in

with a
the oi

Daily Worker

contended that the bonus march had been largely planned
quarters OT the WOTWOFB EX-service Mans League, a Communist organization
with headquarters in New York City. Another Communist loader present
in Washington was John T. Pace, who led a large contingent of bonus
marchers to Washington, and in a demonstration on July 25, 1952, near

tinted, and

organized
join the
31, 1932, the
f the Communist
ions to go to
Levin, alias
long police

ty. He than
in the head-

the White House he was arrested by the Washington police. Pace was
elected �ield lmrshal of the Detroit bonus marchers. James W. Ford,
colored} new candidate for Vice President on the national ticket of .§
the Communist Party, was one of the bonus marchers arrested on July 29th.
Clair Conan, another Communist leader, led a contingent or bonus marchers
from Cleveland consisting of several hundred men. Conan himself was
intercepted and arrested at Pittsburgh on Juno 8th and did not reach
Washington. Another leader of the radical element among the bonus
marchers was Walter F. Eickar. Ha was arrested on July 81st and again
on July 25th by the Washington police. Another leader or the demon-
stration made by bonus marchers on July 25th at the White House was
Sylvester G. Mc�inney, a Communist organizer with e police record for

communist activity&,/
One of the bonus camps -

Streets, S. ?. ~ was occupied
Possession of this government
by these marchers without any

that within 12th and 14th and B and C
principally by Communists headed by Pace.
property had been seized and occupied
authority. During June and July, while

the Bonus Army was present, Communist meetings were held in this city
frequently. The files of this Department contain voluminous reports
or these meetings, at many of which incendiary speeches and
plans to stir the Bonus Army to violence and bloodshed were made.
Quring the various disorders, including the final riot, persons
identified as radicals and Communists were observed among the disturhers,
There is irrefutable proof that a very large body of 3; �¥w$$¢s �ns 92
Pa@1°@15- Some ex-service men and some not, were in the e.;§ttdt;ir¢
of the Bonus Army, circuleti
incite them to disorder.

I111 G1 J.l&#39;92JJlt_; U E,an +1-tan-1 �nal �iv-G..I,c...# -92<&#39;|Lli¢92:ei"92.&#39;; "ta

[¢T The investigations we have conducted have demonstrated that
a very much larger proportion of the Bonus Army than use realized at
the time, consisted of ex-convicts, persons with criminal records, i
radicals, and none~service men. On the other hand, s very considerable
number were genuine exsservice men of good intentions and clean records.
This is particularly true or the conditions prior to the adjournment
or C0�¬fBB� and bsfor� the exodus of those who realized that they had
no further justification for remaining in the city. Some of their
leaders W§T6 decent E�� law~abiding, and Qthers werg nQt_
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in Further conditions rior to the rigtin�.____________ _ll___________~_

�y . �I,

After the adjournment of Congress, the quality of the men in theBonus Army steadily deteriorated. With Congress gone, no possible excuseexisted for remaining in the city. No-one here had authority to granttheir demands. Many of the better elements left, but small groups oftroublemakers augmented the forces. The Army was repeatedly asked todisband and vacate government property, but refused. It circulated aroundthe city individually and in small groups and oven in large bodies,asking or demanding money and supplies. Lhny reports have been receivedthat they practically levied tribute on small nerchunts, and intimidatedhousewives when their demands were refused. Some of them boarded running-boerds of cars driven by women and were disagreeable and insulting. Itwas quite impossible for such e body of men to be in the city withoutviolating e variety of laws and ordinances. They were living in partlydismantled buildings which they had seized, and on vacant tracts in shacksconstructed of debris. It was impossible that the conditions could con-atinue. The health authorities of the District inspected their camps. wehave a report from the Health Officer of the District stating that
"The sanitary conditions were necessarily very bad. i 5

:

Open latrines were freely used and, of course, fliesand vermin infested the camps due to these and to refusescattered about. In some instances vacant buildingswith no toilet facilities, were used for latrines. Thefact that it was want weather increased the dangers "�incident to such practices, as well, causing, in manyinstances, foul odors that were extremely objectionableto citizens who lived near.
"In one instance open latrines more found withinfour hundred feet of the large wholesale and retailmarket at Fifth and Florida Avenue, N. E. -The exception-ally dangerous character of such u condition as this isobvious.

�I

I
"There was no time during the weeks that the Bonus &#39;Army&#39;was&#39;here when its presence, under the conditions thatexisted, was not an extreme menace to the public health,as soiled and vermin infested bedding, exposed garbage,open latrines and inadequate facilities for the prepara-tion of food and the disposition of waste inevitably leadsto the development and spread of eontageous and infectiousdiseases." - �

Notwithstanding all these conditions, they were tolerated and
gently

dealt with by the cmnnmity in the hope that they would see the futilityof remaining and would consent to return to their homes. Before adjourtrment, Congress had provided for loans by the Veterans� Bureau to those hold~ing bonus certificates to enable the to leave. The Secretary of War con-ferred with their leaders and urged them to disband, and�nade a definite &#39;offer to furnish them with Army trucks for paJ�Toi&#39;the ti? sportition andto arrange with National Guard units to transport them ac�gss the states,and stil they declined to leave,
In the latter pert of June the Treasury Department commenced to pressfor possession oi� some oi� the property occupied by the bonus marchers andwhich was urgently needed by the Government to carry on its program ofpublic improvements, one purpose of which was to furnish employment. &#39;Thebonus marchers were obstructing and delaying this program. I attach hers-with, as Exhibit "R", a report from the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,dated August 3d, giving the particulars respecting this situation.One of the tracts occupied by the Bonus Army, and at which theriot of July 28th later commenced, is known as Reservations A and Bbounded by 3d and 6th st&#39;ects and Pennsylvania and Missouri Avenues.Part of this was vacant and part occupied by partially dismantled

~ vbuildings. The property was occupied by the Bonus Army; A contracthad previously been let for the demolishing of these old buildings,

1 I

u
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end the contractor was demanding; possession. The do�iolitio� of the
buildings was necessary to the extension of Constitution Avenue and
the further dsvelopmeniz of the Ijall area.  In Milt" 16, 1952, the
Treasury Deparnicnt has awarded a contract for the completion of the
Department or Agriculture Extensible Building, which included, es e
part of its site, the tract within lzth and 14th and B and C Streets,
S. �J. In this or-ea the Bonus Amy� had, without permission, seized
and occupied some buildings end open areas, from which it wr-s necessary
to excavate earth to fill and level off Reservations A and B. sub- i
contracts bed been let for the wrecking of the buil<1i:&#39;.gs, but the eub- é
contractor could not proceed, and only limited excavation was possible.
Request was made by the Treasury through the superintendent oi� Police l
on July 20th that these buildings be evacuated, The Superintendent of �
Police reported that he nod conferred with Commander Waters of the
Bonus Army, who objected that he would not move his men into the open,
and insisted that he intended to hold together a number of vetcrsns
in the District of Columbia to accomplish the object for which they H�.1 5 had assembled, notwithstanding the adjournment of Congress.   �

_ :: 9 �92._., �- .
There are statutes in the District of Columbia authorizing iheé-&#39; &#39; &#39; Z� LII

sznntary removal by its officers of any person unlav:i�nlly or forcibly; :5. _:- ,
withholding the possession or government property. On July 236 t,1e§� _. _f--,_-�_7
Treasury Department served notice on the Bonus A1-my occupants of &#39;5� I  3
these several areas to vacate, on July 25th attorneys for the Bonus� &#39; �Army conferred with the Trcesurgr officials, who granted a 24-hour  � 7.?
extension oi� its order oi� vacation to July zoth. On July 26th the  .<< �
attorney, Dir. Herbert  Hard, and Captain Book Carter, one of the if
leaders of the Bonus Army, presented aproposcl consisting merely of < �I
the statement that the veterans were willing; to withdraw from the govern» - ,-
ment are-ns and retire to some private property which they were permitted &#39;
to occupy, but that they required tentoge and equipment, and demanded
the assistance oi� the Treasury in procuring such equipment, with a view
to their permanent encampment in the city. They requ:-stod� whet the ji-

-1
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Treasury had no power or authority to grant. This proposal was only e ;
repetition of former statements made by Cormenclcr �.&#39;.-stern, and nothing
was accon1plishe<i. On July Both o further letter was written by the
Treasury to the COh1nisSimLeI&#39;$ oi� the District, stating that the Treasury
planned to begin work in the area between I�d and bth Streets and Penn-

,�-=. sylvania and Missouri .=&#39;.vcnu6:s on the morning or July 2&#39;?th, and requested� that e sufficient detail oi� police be on bend to prevent any interference
with the contractor or his workmen. On tho 27th, the proposed resumption
of possession by the &#39;1�;-essury was again postponed to July I-38th, and on
the morning of Thursday, July s�tb, e small portion of the old National
Guard Armory on the space referred to, including an area about B5 yards
in all directions -&#39;~:urrou:;di1&#39;1g it, was occupied by Treasury !�8pI�e5ent~
etives under police protection. It was at this point that the serious
disorder commenced.

_4 . _�:Ifh,_e__;r iot oriiwthe use _o_!�__t_1_~go_pe.

At the time or resuming possession of the small area on Pennsylvania
Avenue on July 28th, it was not !�1l&nn¬d immediately to ette=n_>t to regsin&#39;~..,. ,
possession by the Government of any of the other tracts occupied by the
Bonus 1*-iny. I. see hopes that their erscusticn could be gradually
accomplished. The small number of bonus marchers occupying, this build-�
ing vacated it, forcible resistance having been offered only by two or
threo. N:-one was hurt by this movement, and the persons evicted were
given ample opportunity to pack and leave. li_v:e92rer, while this tree

i taking place, speeches or an incendiary nature were being; made at
Coup Marks, an open ores across the Anaccstia River, on which e large
bonus camp had been established. About noon, when the situation on &#39;
Pennsylvania Avenue was well in hand and entirely peaceful, the bonus .:
marchers from Camp Mai-ks started across the Anscostia H--ver to the �
Pennsylvania Avenue tract in large numbers by trucks end other means.

_ Tl-or gathered in the street ores necr the property, then in the �_ ,- possession of the Treasury Department, which woo being guarded bl� _ ,5�? &#39;75 policemen, and their minber increased to 2000 or 3000- Suddenly» ,.ti�*;-,- &#39;
during the noon hour, the mob that had come from Camp Ms:-ks rushed &#39;-I- ��>&#39;T&#39;j"?Hp--,. __ the Policemen and attacker! them with bricks and rocks. some ct tho yoliar..�.-" .- -�-,wero rolled with clubs. The police had revolvers, but had order:-__
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to use thcm and did not do so. This etteck fincllg subsided. Thousand
of persons were attracted to the scene. The crowd of bonus marchers
assembled at this point increased to numbers estimated at 4000 to 6000.
with the bystanders, the crowd increased to sn cstioated number of
nearly 20,000. The situation become more stroincd, and mnny of the
ponug Army were walking about with clubs and bricks in their hoods.
This continued until the middle of the afternoon, with continuous talk
about attacking the police end driving them out. some lowfully inclined
veterans attempted to cchh others, but mode no impression. Finally the
moo of bonus marchers egnin attacked the police with bricks, lumP5 Of
concrete, and iron burs. Two of the bonus marchers were shot by police
who had been set upon and were in danger of their lives. The entire
mob become hostile and riotous. It was apparent that a pitched battle
on e largo scale might start at any moment. Practically the entire
police force of tho city were celled from their posts and assembled at
this point, but they were outnumbered 10 or 15 to 1. Notwithstanding
the large number or irresponsible persons in the city, the rest of the
city was stripped of police protection. Many of the policemen had been
on duty ell night. It was obvious that the situation was entirely out
of the control of the police, and that when darkness arrived appalling
scenes of disorder would follow, during which the rest of the city would
be without substantial police protection, except for e few scout cars.

Meenwhile, as early es 12:30, Lieutenant Keck of the Metropolitan
Police and Aide to General Crosby, Commissioner of the District, reported -
to the Commissioners that in his opinion and in the opinion of the 3
Assistant Suuerintendcnt of Police and two police inspectors, the situation _
once of rederel troops. The Commissioners than ctetcd&#39;thet before calling
for military aid they desired the opinion of Major Glassfcrd, the Chic! of 5-;
Police. Bhjor Glossford stated that since deters, the Commander of the -
Bonus Army, hen lost control of his own men, the police could not control i .
the situation ony longer. hhjor Gleseford, accompanied by Lieutenant-Y
Keck, went to the orficc of the District Commissioners at 1:00 P. H. "In _
response to cuostions by the District Commissioners he stated that the.� .
situation was out or his control and that the police could no longer hold
the bonus marchers in chock. He ens oeked the direct question whether he
thought it was necessary to secure the assistance of federal troops, to
which he replied in the affirmative. The Commissioners then notified the
Chief of Staff of the Army that tho assistance of troops would be needed
and requested that the necessary preparations might be mode. Before
asking for military assistance, Commissioners Reichelderfer and Crosbythemselves than visited the ores chore the serious situation was apparent. 5
After their return to the District Buildinr it was reported to them that
further riotinc had broken out and that s bonus mnrchcr had been killed.
Then it was decided to dispatch o communication to the President request-
ing the assistance of federal troops to preserve lrw and order. A etete-
ment from the District Commissioners respecting this mutter, dated August 2,
1932, is cttached and marked Exhibit "G". From this time until the
troops arrived the situation steadily grew worse. There is
no difference of opinion ebout the fact that the presence of troops
was necessury to and did prevent further disorder and hloodshed. In
their absence, further rioting would have occurred with further b1ood- F

5shed among bonus murchers and police, and possibly innocent bystanders. i
ihe troops arrived and, with the use or practically no qoepons

except tear gas, restored order and clonredjtho grog and put an andto the disturbance. =

5. Casualties.

TWO bonus marchers were killed in the disturbance. They were shotby h�licc in colt dcfonsu, not by troops. A full i�VGStirg$icn by E
¢°r°"°T&#39;5 JUTY vetnblishud that the police shot in ncccesnry.solf~
dcfcnso to ocvo themselves from threatened rntnl injury. After the
tr¢oPs orriv d, no serious injuries to anyone followed. A for or thotT°°P$ WQTE St�n�d EH5 Eli�htly injured, cud one bonus mnrchcr hod his
QB? Qut. but no other cnsueltics were suffered ortor the troons ohms.
5t°T1@5 Publl�hud in Svmv Quortcrs thct the troops shot or seriouslyiniuf�d bonus nnrchcrs ore utterly without foundntion. The published
P�horte thrr an infant child of o bonus mcrchcr nomad Myers died no -� T@$�1t °Y t¢�T soc "re folSo- The records ct the Grllingcr Hospitcl
show thet tho child dicd of intostinrl trouble contracted rnd diagnosed »_n .before the riot. _ &#39;

:-was beyond control, and that bloodshed could only be averted by the pres~ 5
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6. Fires.

4

After the troops arrived, fire broke out among the old shacks
occupied by bonus marchers on the Pennsylvania Avenue tract where the
rioting occurred, and later at the big camp known as Camp Marks on
the Anacostia River, fro which the bulk of the rioters had owns to
attack the police. The cause of the outbreak of the fire in the
Pennsylvania Avenue area is not hnowns The troops had no orders to

the oigin of the fire in the Pennsylvania Avenue srea is varicus13
given as having been set by cigarettes or hot tear has bomb I 1.115

set any fires. There was inflammable debris around, and the cause of
. - ,

s
a

evacuation of the large camp known as Camp Marks occurred l
?:00 o&#39;clock in the evening the bonus marchers at that camp

ter. At
were

notified that they would have to evacuate and that the troops would
eirive. Sometime later the troops arrived at Camp Marks and were asked
by the bonus marchers to delay an hour more to give the marchers time
to evacuate comfortably. This request was granted. Lbny of the bonus
marchers had already left, but the troops waited until the
packed up and marched out.&#39; While the troops were waiting,
by the retiring bonus marchers broke

remainder _
fires set

out in a number of localities�
among the shacks and debris in the camp, and the conflagration became
general. Such action as the troops took at either of these places witF~*
respect to fire was later to complete the work of the retiring bonus
marchers by burning up the remainder
soldiers setting fire to debris were
the proceedings. The bonus marchers
their camps, then proceeded to leave
property, was not
the bonus marchers-

7. Women and children

The principal group of women

of tho debris. Photographs or
evidently taken at this stage of
at these two sites, having evacuated
the city. Camp Bartlett, on private

disturbed by the troops, but was later evacuated by

and children in the Bonus Anny was
located in the Communist camp at 12th and 13th Streets, S. W., which
was not disturbed by the troops but was voluntarily evacuated by the
marchers.&#39; The Red Cross oromptly offered and furnished assistance
and transportation to all women and children in the Bonus Army and to
their men-folks, and actually did furnish transportation to 221 women
and 24?;.children. There is no evidence whatever that any women or
children were injured or ill-treated. The Veterans� Bureau, under
authority of Congress, issued transportation to 4344 veterans by
railroad and 959 by automobile. Transportation by truck to their
homes had been offered by the Secretary or War to all remaining bonus
marchers, but was not furnished because the offer was refused.

8. Grand Jurz.

Indictments have been returned by the Grand Jury of the District
.of Columbia
this effo:=
have been r
no detect;
movement to

against c number r� the alleged rioters- The results of
o bring to j"- � - its principals who incited this riot

�isfa �cry. �.e reason is that on the day of the riot
".e - were-as Csmp�Mark:, where originated the large -~

cm. ~vcr and attack thcapolicc. The function of havirg "
detectives and crime prevention agents in a position to observe and
obtain evidence against those who at the last moment incited the riotous i
march and attack, belonged to the District police. The inspector in
charge or that branch of the police serviqa reports that he had no
orders to place men for that purpose; and, on the contrary, on the day
of the disturbance was directed to keep his men out of the area. Con-
sequently, in the confusion and absence of this detective service, it
has been impossible toidentify and bring to justice some or the
principal inciters of the disorder. It is always the case under such
condition, that the radicals and disorderly elements who incite such
action do so warily and sesetimes fade from the scene when the trouble
commences.
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- This experience demonstrates that it is intolerable that organized
bodies of men having a grievance or demand upon the Government should
be allowed to encamp in the city and attempt to live off the Comunity

&#39; like soldiers billeted in an enety&#39;country. Attempts by such groups to
intimidate or coerce Congress into granting their demands hurt rather
than help their cause, and can only end as this one did, in riot and
disorder. The available facts demonstrate that the bonus marchers who

remained in the city after Congress adjourned represented no fair cross-
section of ex-service men. Frior to the adjournment of Congress, law-
abidin; ox-service men dominated this gathering and preserved order.
Afterwards, the proportion of disorderly and criminal elements anon;
these men steadily increased. Such of their lenders as were well-
Entcntioned lost control over them entirely. It is appalling to think

if 5 �aIf the disorder and bloodshed that would have occurred &#39; dar�ness a d

�alien on the city with the police hopelessly overwhelmed at the
teno of the disturbance, and the balance of the cmanunity without
�lice protection. T�e prowpt use of the military to outnunber and
erawo the disturbcrs prevented a calamity. The principal reason
* the Federal Government was given exclusive jurisdiction over

Capital City was to enable it to preserve order at the seat oi
zrnuent and to protect the Congress and other public officials

unlawful interference while in the discharge of
�ight peaceably to petition Congress for redress

their duties.

of alleged

&#39;::~¬f£-II"F�¥n.&#39;I-.&#39;>�!&#39;-"ll-�i13!!&#39;-� *--&#39;-~11?-r" �--~ .�=~,-�~ -»-  -.~---.. -- . - -_.-. .,.._._i.,..._��   --��* �- *- "*4" _ &#39;

ances does not include assemblage of disorderly thousands at
eat of the government for purposes of coercion.

Respectfully submitted,

William D. Mitchell.

Attorney General.
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During the encampment or the BJJ. in Iaehingtoa en Let
at Gengreea wee appoved hf the Freeidet authorising Ilene to
ietarane fer the purpoee of returning to their henna. 5991 at the
henna aarehere aade applieatio fer leane under thie Act at
Gong:-eea. the Veterans ldniniatratien Iureiehed each applicant
with a card which Iee to contain the none of the applicant, hie -
ire! aerial nnnhe, eeviee reeord, orgenieatione; date oi
leriice, 0111! number, if any, and application nnnbe for adjneted
service certificate. It haa been noted that in e greet many
ceeee the carde were not completely executed. lewertheleee,
all 5091 earde were wubnitted to the different aervice branchel
of the arned torcee for the pnrpoee er idantiiying the appli-
eente and withdrawing fingerprint records to compare the eane
with the criminal records of the United States Bureau or Inveeti-
Qetion. 4506 or these earda were anbaitted to the Identity
Section of the Igrld Iar Divieion at the Iar Bepertnete Zhe
Iar Department was uable to identify the fingerprint reoordw
at 696 or theee individnale. 3810 were identified and finge-
printe compared with the criminal recordw of the United States
Bureau of Inveetigatiune 473 cards were submitted to the Iawy
Department, of which 445 were identified and 28 wee not. The
4&5 cards were compared with the criminal records in the United
State: Bureau of Inveetigetiun. 108 cards were submitted to the
United States Karine Corps. All were idetified and fingerprint
ooaperieona node, 4  were eubrniti:-ed to the §n:l.t-ed stetee
Coast Guard, only one being identified, and compared with
criminal reeordl. .

Ihe dnnarieetion of the 5091 cards aubmitted to the
aewiee hranohee indicated that 436d Iingerprinte were obtained
an compared with the fingerprint! en file in the United Staten
Bureau of Inveetigetion. 727 oarde were not identified.

It ie ederetood that a nane eeereh en! nede hy the
identification divisions of the eervicee indicated, ueing such
data ea wee indicated on the card with reference to organisation,
eervice, datee thereof, at eetere, ae e further check to support
the identifieatin.

The learch of theae fingerprinte in the United Staten
Bureau of Inveetigatio developed the following information:

Q �hnnlnneiwullli ��*Q*§�°*
Q45?�

iv IQ~i1*@# We M�::§Ah%M_¬;Q?i@q�-Q&#39;@**��gL_% -3 u92,W:§b@<§!q92_ qkdf canoes-moron
�92~&#39;92-3% &#39; 19 AUG22 era
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larder and lenehughter
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Sex Otteneee

Offenses against lull;
� ».~ Drug Len

P�

lobbeoy
ueeult
Nmhw
Larceny
Alto Iht�

Forgery , Gonnterfeiting
»-- - g lnbenlenent, 1&#39;1.-end

C  Ieeponl, carrying, 8

l

I r -�
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01� the 436$ fingerprint: eeerohee, polioe rooorcle have eo
tor �hem round for 1069 of these individuale, or in other Io:-do,
24,41 or thin group of vetlrenl of the B.E.l&#39;. eere round to have
prior police remade. fheeeaoudo are divided hy emme e1u-
ei�oetiooe as follow. The 1&#39;!.gu.1-an represent oonviotione, with
the exoept-ion er the the l�hergee dienleeedi, ehioh represent!
either dieuillal by the police er by no bill of the Q1-no Jury»

Driving while lntozioeted
Liquor I-no
In-unkelmeee &#39;

Bieerderly oonduot,
"FEW

Gambling
traffic, Ietor �hiole Len
Bhokoail and lxtortloa

felonies  unknown;
Iildaaoenorl  unknown!
Charge: diamieeod

21. lieeellaneoue otfeneoe
18 Tote}.

9

poeeeoeing, etc.

 inept rope!

The difference between the total of these offenlee and
the total of 1069 identifications in accounted for by the lot
thot no diepoeitiono for the charge: against than individual!
are ehoeo by the record, end that information is boing collected
from the veriouepolioe departments, end will be tebulntod
eolpletely at e. later data» &#39;-

It ehould �Ilsa be etetod that now of then individual!
have long police reoonle, and that the above represents only one
ortenlo tor eeoh individual. 38 or this group have been oom-
viotod tour or more tine. Io effort has been node to eolleet
tho number of offensol committed by the entire group.-

Iith refeionoe to the 18�? nllanieoele, it should be etetod
that non of those rooorde indieetl eoro than one erreet but
no oonvictione for this group of 187.

11:� »

14
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33

luitery orreneee ooeertioeph�.
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In addition to tbi L361, tingcrprrinta, it should be If-at-ad
that award. days subsequent to thg bonul riots in Washington,
the Unitod States Bureau of Invutigation rocoivod from 1.11;
Iuhington Police Depart-uni the fingerprints of 51 marchers
who had bun arrested by the Iuhington Polio: Dipartunt. than
51 nasal are not included mung tha L364 pruvioullq naationod.
A oonperilon of than fingerprint! II-I undo with the records of
the Unitud Stat» Bureau of Invoatigat-1.0!; which result-od in =--
the -diaolosurc that 17 03;!-110:: 51. individuals had prior police
roaorcll, divided as tolloin

Lanny
Iilit-ary offcnlol
Lalult �
80: airman _�
Di:qrdurLv and an i- Ialoniaq  unicnong i -
Forgot;
Robbery
Liquor Ian .
Diuiaud

It ml ancertainnd from the �service branches 01&#39; the
government that 16 of thpag 51 individuals, or 31.5%, had no ,
�orld War Serfica racord, and we&#39;re that not entitled to bonus i
clriiificat-as, - �*5

- J
01� this groip at 51 person! arrested, 33-1/3! had prior

police records.

{
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Q��lilg 1933,"nuanh:-uaawnnlnidin �uottionctlrq
�lugntbildl, hIinln92Mturaq6cnlI&#39;�.,hrihc|II:70lno£anll-
hiuugunat nincagonanniluhlgiaeancctienrith�o�-and
Iuypocu�nph�o�lwi��ioimiilhnp���lw
uilollbulmanu-uhund�o:-iota uhidsnuanudluly�ta. Ingro-
I�h�ivbl of �n United lktu hunt Icrvia, kiwi It-stun hhrlnl
lhinilti929292.� I�rbpbliin P011� Fl�llilligi liihd ltltcl Il-
dgrn�oa labia, all lilitl-I1 Iainllignu vilin of the In
invariant, Ina plant, in aiaitien to him lhi-00 l�nmq
ho L tour, In ha-rim, In nttnmq in Ir. homo� envision, in
I. mp: Haunt, Di:-not-or or the Initod sum Inna 0!� Invnazigatinu,
anliunothisunia�-anta,Ir.ln¢uu92£lr|l»IL¢ -

In lawn apart-ad for its Haiti! IN-tat bun at Invntigntion

�u�92,itha!unduuinvuti¢atiuno!u|qrphauot�o_ionunurahlr
situation and than-star: had no information nniilbin Iowan or the
r92&#39;ptunntaI:i&h|dbuninm0din�apruoanea-niagradini
activities, thin plan at �n nth: Ill ulinunod and the repro-
untuivou at tho In-iuul organisation: In-0 06.106 upon to Durniah
the info:-nation nhiah they ni¢t haw wnqtming thin, u nil u
m othq: plain or the ait92ut»ian-

In�.on0£�1oIIiiad&hh|80crntlorvia,|92nudumttho
an}; intn-nation daiah ha had nu in the pononien if Inspector
B11! If �it Ittlbp�li�ln P0118! D0plrh|¢§ and if-ltld ho hid Iufud
�nnllibeeiiaboritlea lithlnlpoetorhnialndhadtlkuaagrnnpot
llllgod 7161011! in bu! bun orruhd Uithin 1-ht Diliriet Q! �bluabil
�I0 �n �iltriui Lila in Ill tint ibq I-OH �Ihl Dlltriilo

- _ Iplputgg-"Dqvia92§modngrtgIl&#39;9lon:&#39;cti1od|1ehhnhaa
�lkininl I11 It to infatuation in iii pbuntinu

nap:-mam-.1m of 1-hm nuiuy Intdligmeo, �n Inlgrltiil
Daron; and �u Iota-can Mnuiatntian and an mm-anuu ta nu-nick.

It In Agreed �int thafmetivn of �u Ulitad Bttt-at ham at
_Invu%ill%-S-an would In to about my �ngerprint 1-acorns ihich night
hnnilatlah�ouininli fiunrprili tiiuiaudnhuocrtnin
ikupalioqnoorlilotnypnraonnibahadbomlrrilti�éurlnltbo
ristsarlizohadpnz-tiaip�-odiniho�bauaun1rch¢&#39; iinsliuiaav
silt the Uaihd But.» literacy in prcamting the widamzo to the
Ch-and Jury by interviewing porucaa duignutod In hin-

UOYY DESTROYEI!
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Iee asked h me Genieeieaere it the ei
elltnl, in ebiob he rqaliel Wee�, and
et-eteeeat 11 In Inter. I lieeuaeiea
ad he leidelderfer listen that Iain� Glee
Peiieeeeuzl�miengerhnidiheheaueaarehareineheeke
than aekedehetheu-he92hn¢titneoeeee:7 toeeowetheee
et Federal. troupe, to ehieh he replied that he did. In
leiehelsez-tn� ma-�her ltetee that idle lajor 610-uteri III I511].
in the Geewieeinne:-e&#39; e�iee, Geaerei Broth; the Golaileinner in
ehergeofhliee, teleplaoeedte�enarallaelrtlnr, the�ietei�
am: at the law, adeieing oi� the eitaetien, nd respected �at
h-nope he held in reuiiaeee for e poeaibie later nail tor ee-
eieteueee

General creel-1, the Qaeeeieeiener in eherge at Felice, um
ieoretery�ergeeiaeueireteteemteeerzoheretedindehail &#39;
the eteteaeata of Dr. lteiebeiderrere In ed�itiee �uent

-Greet: eteted that he ease the telephone all to 6--1-1
laeirthurat�uttiae, beceneehyreaeeaorhieexperieweeee
ea In-as atficer, he knew that an advenee notice of this kiad
would. he m invaluable aid 1:0 the L1-my in the event. they were
1I�tvIP Gin-Oée

�ze �oenieeinaere mm that Bra leiehelaerter ml Genera!.
¢I&#39;9I&#39;h7�§hI3&#39;�l}I��I1§H the eree ebere the riot: Mi occurred
for the pm-poee oi� aevieing thneelwe at the eerimeaoee oi� the
eituatiom may he:-":10 aaaviaeed at the aeueeeity that theioliee
receive eaeietenee mi renamed to the Bietriut Building. lac:-ti;
tbereatter�intnntlectrepirted that rietiaghadegeinhmkea
eutendthatehoaueaareherrhedheeakilleae Ztneaaatuntii
thereportefthiekiliiag that iteeeietinii-e17 Geeide�ie
diepe�oh e eon-raaieetioa to the President at the �ited ltetee
requesting we aeaietenee at Iedenl in-ope in preserve lat and
enler in the Diet:-let at Eeieahiee he Goaaieaioaere eh-ted that
tzm this tiaeutii the errivelefthe tr-nope the eituetiea

eithaeeuetent inereuein thenulhue!
effected e:-ea einee about 1 o&#39;clock-
ihe Police tone, ehether on er er: duty,

e aeene at the lieoniar, leaving the
remainder of we Diet:-iet aw protection euroep�
In-ateeeoouteeree lumen edtemetureinforceaenteer
relieve those an duty, new oi� due had bad no meet since Iidaight

__ I V ___  _...~*&#39;»-u-4

~. 1&#39;  �l  if,
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ormowwd�tngdlya �lhrnctuuna-dhutngnndolrbvnunnns-aura
of autumn violence ma in-lulu "I011: the Olnniulenu-| mm

ilutltnuthoopinlunotlnapoehrllx-o1n,I4uur4a,Bnmn¢
ll-Iii, and Ltntanaut Koch of the lofhopolltm N110 Mparinnt, &#39;
unllnthonanlveathathnéthcsrrinlarhvnpnboandp .
l�ld, blnbdlhoillnddnth cl�ldnuthnvu inn unwind. -&#39;

&#39;92
Qouniulacr llotnla had no pwomnl lnwls�p it the �wl��p

�hguathdiatuwivnbuiandnctldn�lncpnhnofthn
R1100 Duputamt, in: I-100 fumiuhld 001110: at at-ltcnaatn 1110!:
thy but nude at tpo rlqv-at or tho Oeutuloucrn

Inspcnor hat: I» ll. �Eduardo, Hamlin Ottloar and Autltlnt
mperlutmdent, mm that he nooinna no lnnruntiann in rognr�
to activities on the 2811: at hi; mm 7130 MI. shun in In told to
hwnadctniloflv�nenwitbh�tlbtatotropornporttotho
fnfrio Duran at 9:30 in emanation nth the aunties If a portion
at tho Iron owned by the Treasury ncpu-hunt on hunylnnla Anna»
at SP6 lad Icur and Duo-half Streets. Thin In an pcrwnally
Lnshrtlc�:-ad by Injor Binnie:-6., aha drew a dingrm an I Blmahot�, and

Inspector Edwards .~t.he&#39;n received his �rst dctailod mfonutica or mat
thaopcnttmsvnnvabn it»:-!|uut1.20&#39;a1.ouk, f�uhltann
attaeku! with Brick: am! aw:-11 I011 Ligand» This aoatinuod will
1 truce Ill emu at 101$ hr Icdor  mustard tar �luau�. M about
thlu tine, having; bum into:-and h Innplctor Bron that human urchun
£1-cm the vartona camps an saving in, without mrhhar lutmqttoaa
Innpactor Emma d!.rQottd&#39;92i=I-t I11 NM» 02110031 OI it Off MW
In amt. ta tho ocean, Imuborlngjahout 500 nu.

Inspector Smart. I. B:-on, Sauinr lulctnat Burn-nmndnnt,
muted �at. ho ncatvod lain last:-actlnu hr the 0901*!-U�lll as
July 28% for the �rst the ut 9:30 bl», �an he trend �nnornl
Glaaaford Illklllj 1 diagram on �u blankbonrd in 1-ho latfio Inna
Iqumd mom Ind �Ill instructor! ta �nish tattle in the n�betld
urn.� During the the at than rut: ad inn-bl. than throughout
thadl;7&#39;,Incpmt0rl:&#39;o1a:u+»at0d92lzathnunap1aoa<!iauonannd
aurlng we shaman 0! Benin}. �lanfard, Ilia no instruction: as
�D "l8&#39;§ KI QC be $91189 l

6
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Mild at tho
charge, Inn
trunk» In
an
alps, than
to �Ea Polka Dapu-tmmt. Inapootnr Davis
MD �alout at the the tho hmu: nacho:
Qpiafae the culling at we tzwaman was noce
dud lad Ina at lite. 8.0 further stated
their 01¢: in �w llrbai-d.l at thick�

�e attuned area ma
any» addition to this, an at
ntttnhnnnanaratzcrundlamtt-oth ulunluuu
attack�? Imi his LU�: plaaed in $acpu:&#39;d;&#39;92. U315 curro� notwltuatmdlng
the arch: for islaew rm: ta stay 0-.11. at the area...

no to:-again; hepwvm stated that �aw are at mainline h Inju-
�nsfaz�tardvimmrdidtqrauoivllaltrutlonuwtbsrthanu
uamma.

Butmnnt In s. tea  lids so �nuntuiuncr mum mm mm ha
nkm the rich: ocmand, in aeaittenal imuklmdn or humus

�u cam, and roportod �M tho Bouuiani-man G111. in hit
Lnima or taapaetara B1-on and mm:-an with am ho but

an Inger capo with the litaattaan Ha Inn �uid
06.106, atoq�ut �utho�aldcthlla
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�Mutant leek hirther eieied the
pereenhr�e�enleeiaenahanleg
lees  hen Irltt-en luetruatiaea aimed
erguee�aeeeceeeigr eterdereewmth t _
Uewplmhedheeanatenleethe lneea*bi.el:&#39;!.d|eIaJ1|1y28th,
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It was considered desirable to procure information ea --
to the personal history of members of the Bonus Expeditionary
force, The Police Deparnuent was requested to furnish the
semen of persons arrested and copies of their fingerprints.
They were able to furnish the fingerprints of hut 51 who hsd
been arrested. fheeo were persona who had been arrested .
about the time of the riots. Before um time no finger-
prints had been taken when arrests were lade. 1 comparison
of these fingerprints with the police records mintained
in the Identification Division of the United States Bureau
of Investigation, resulted in the disclosure that 1&#39;? or theee
51 individuals, or 53-l/81$, had prior police records, iiivided
an follose, the name of the offense indicating the charge for
which convicted:

Larceny
Military offenses
Assault
Sex offenses

Bisoroerly and vegrancy
felonies  unknown!

Forgery
Robbery
Liquor laws
Dismissed

hie fingerprints of these 51 individuals were, likewise,
compared sith the records in the service branches of the Govern-
ment. Prom this search it sea found that 16, or 81.3%, had no
Ioild Her service record, end, thus, uere not entitled to bonus
certificates.

During the time when the Bonus Expeditionary Force was in
Washington, legislation nae enacted authorizing loans to veterans
for the purpose of returning to their homes. in orier to ascertain
the eligibility of applicants for these loans, the Veterans Ad-
Iiniltration required each applicant to fill out a card containing
hie name, his Arm� aerial number, service record, names of er-
ganisetione in which served, date of service, claim number, if am;
and the number of his application for adjusted. service certificate.
In many eases the cards were not completely executed.
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�an um: lure obtninut �U the United sun.» Bureau of
Innttigntlba and Itihlijted ta �n Qiffaront lorvice branches
for �u P92l1&#39;P°u or identifying the qapllnuu, and than ob-
taining tingcrprint reward: mama Mala be coupe:-06 with the
pnlies seem-I_!e Q!� t-lze Mat-Ltiagtig Qiyzgzqg Q-I ti» Qt-ad
it-�u Bu:-on at I�vlltigntlam lchithakadlag the tact that
lta nppltcutu, tumult», hrnlshnnl �u intonation lhinl on
�u� Cards, it Ill hpoulble for �n  irsnnhvc in lén��
it Outaau Ian 0!� than 1ld1v1¢!m3.l| 7

Q! than cu-dl, 4723 flazérprlnta Ion sin-8
pa-=08 I1�!-h the ran:-do la tau Idontifieation B1
Iaitod Rah-I Barn: at Invuugatiau.

�them 1e mam on Page 9 1 tabulation at the uu�xrr at tn-
�ivi�unl bonus nu-charm Ihiah �u mac:-dz of tn» Bait-ad Itch:
Dunn of Inwaugatian limo as having hm arms!-.06 Iv p0l16O
Qf�nirn mm an azvm-a new-ciiag ta ttw alaut�catiau at
aria termini: �zegrnroehu-ga-d. It-nnuutcd thstthu-all
shun, not only the amber at person Bhnrgad nth urreuoa, but &#39;
the dlnpaaition of than elm-gun - that 1:, mother the duurps
Maia pending  thin Lucinda: when dispositions!, or tho obs:-go:
are Glausaed, or the pmrlmu Ion eamriatndu

Thu» rmor�r in the United sum» B92I!&#39;t§ll1.; <11� In-v<iat1_q.4;,g»m mm
viziah hm» t�vdl�ti�fa mm made mmzlat of fizqgergrint cards  �ata
furmréad 23&#39; palice afficare �bhr�m_§;b=fn:L �rl-i" euuntzy. �Ina? Li; f�m--
nirhld 1:: tbs angular nouns at Iranians by Fulton Pipl:|&#39;tn&!ttl, and
are aintnjnad u a Iati.-anal �lonriag Benn ht idutiriutian pun-
polu. It uh-auld In uadnratoad that fiuprprint nlerda are tar-urdad
to um Bureau at the um or uncut for the pus-pow: �r lurking any
lbntificntim data Iwlth an ysrior ll�!-�U1. or wau�utim at than num
sakjaat. $»=:&#39;-a�uaatla-, aai? :&#39;1r.ga%,:-�=1?-% aw-aii iii �i�iiiif� in
the Halted Stator harem: of Investlgntlan of P9116!!! who hm been
or:-and an �ne or unto oaeuieas but Ina bun not �baa ooadnted at
aria. On km othsr mad, the Inna also rcelivu ta-an Paine nu-
plrhonta éispolitiona at charge! Igalut arrested panama when £3.12-
gu-printa haw previously been forrudod. Those Gicpoaitlaac are
aowlon�mraeordn urtm-Burnuutthet1aeotruo1p92,u:n92ha
oonvietlaun let out Ln the analysis which thllon tnplwnoat heard:
Q!� �an wt! unutarnea of lam-1:-onacat follwhg trial at Hm I=hlIgII¢
9.1:.-Q lg!-La=:L1~a-Q bean;-.1 snags Q__=!¢.-n have us; #2.:-..e4..-2% av�.-. w.-.22-.,=
tiqus of gwrawna for N20 arroauaa is bounce to be clurly enm in
this lsnnuyo �I&#39;M tern �Chm-gun D1u1uad" luelmiu :11 disposition:
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�an gr: tnmnittad lurnith under 92hr- title of �Exhibit 1"
lepton of In ln�vihul plus mail or than mmn-4 tn:
thof1n¢ur;l&#39;1ntlobtlianltnatboIcr?hObl&#39;tnninl,92192dn0l;=lr0l
Ilth the ttuwprhb la the Guild licks in-nu or tnvoctlgutiaa.
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With reference to the SO�:C�-E-.1166 "chi.lch:�e11&#39;S
dele3at.i_ons", designed to create a demonstration on
Thaaksgiviug Day at Washington, there is transmitted
herewith a memorandum containing information rece Lvcd
from various sources.

Respectfully ,
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Encl . #640348
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A circular urging the organization of meetings for
the election of child delegates in all easteri states to
go to Washington and take part in the demonstration on
November 24 describes this as the "Children&#39;s Hunger
Delegation", states it will serve as a mighty prelude to
the National Hunger March, and asks that it be supported
by local demands for action.in every city, town, and

� neighborhood. It includes the slogan, "Forward to a
. successful hunger march on December 5", and is signed by
� the National Committee of the Unemployed Councils of �ue
E United States of America, Central Bureau; Young Pioneers

of America, National Committee; and Workers International
, Relief.
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It is also reported that the National Children&#39;s
Hunger Delegation is to concentrate on Washington on Thanks-

,_ giving Day, November 24, to demand of President Hoover re-
_ class children, and to hold a public hear-

inv on "child miser* in the United States". The march is_ C�
i sponsored by the Young Pioneers of America, 25 Fast 1?th

Street, New York, and the National Committee of Unemployed
r1.........,:1.._ r1.-92r&#39;92 &#39;n_.,.__._.:_,___- v.&#39;r_.,, v...._1. ."1:i__ r�r1*-_ .;,_.e1_: .:|-&#39;1,_.-.-.1-..-,_- LrULlU.LJ..Lb, I7�? DJ.UdJ.iWc1.&#39;!/, Nth: .LUll�92. 92J_L92.|.&#39;/Q lllti L.llJ._.1,,92l LJQ-3l_&:�gZ�!.L»EL�:.,

w» will be the elected representatives of workers� children in
gq the eastern states. Doctors and nurses will accompany the

;&#39; lief for workinr
1.

i" delegates, according to the announcement. A list of demands

l. Unemployment insurance for their parents
- 2. $150.00 immediate relief for unenzployed
_ workers and $10.00 for each dependents
&#39;L 3. Apgropriations by Gongress for the establish-
_� ment of Federal Child Relief Stations

4. Abolition of child labor in the United States.

i It is reported that open hearings on child labor and
" ¢ �child misery� will be held in Washington and throughout the -
� q .-s.
.-
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country on the same date. Doctors and nurses, and also
- children will testify at these open hearings. The�Hoover

Committees"for Child Welfare, Child Labor, etc., are
being asked to send representatives to the hearing in
Washington. They will also be urged to endorse the
National Hunger March to Congress on December 5, in which
children also are to participate.

¢

�; It is further reported that an effort is being made
, to hold a "United Front" conference in as many towns as
. possible to make plans to support and take care of the

children&#39;s delegations to Washington on November 24, and
1 the Hunger March to Washington on December 5.

Statements in the Daily Worker, the central organ
of the Communist Party of the United States of America

Q  section of the Communist Internationale! are general in
�3_ character and follow the lines of the "call" issued by the
t3 National Committee of the Unemployed Councils, the Young
lg, Pioneers, and the Workers International Relief. They speak
1% of delegates to be elected at �hunger hearings" throughout

. the eastern states, but do not indicate the particular
localities from which the children will come.

, 1
1

J

&#39;36
� No definite information has as yet been secured in-
, dicating the cities from which children&#39;s delegations will

41,5;, come. A report from Baltimore, Maryland, the reliability
&#39;;- of which is open to question, states that about seveny-five
�Fi children would come from New York, twenty from Baltimore,
~ and some from Cumberland. A rehearsal or local demonstration

> in Baltimore was to have been held November 19. Ono Joan
Hardy is said to be preparing to come. She is said to be
an eighteen or twenty-year-old woman who was previously
arrested in F.&#39;&Shing�oon during a demon5tI&#39;ati0n.

1.

1 Reports have been received from Chicago to the effect
that the children&#39;s delegations will probably come from
Hem York City, Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Translations of

1 articles in Novy Mir, a Russian language Communist publication,
do not indicate details as to the number of children or the

starting points. "
-I
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Copies of circulars entitled "On to Washington",i
urging the election of workers� delegates for the National
Hunger March to the opening of Congress December 5 have
been obtained. They are apparently being distributed through
out the United States, but as far as can be ascertained at

this
been
been

It is reported that the young Communist League
Youngstown, Ohio, has received a letter from the New
headquarters asking for marchers to go to Washington
Thanksgiving demonstration,
November 17.

A report from Chicago
activity involving children
formation was obtained that
Philadelphia, and Baltimore
giving day demonstration.

time activities in regard to children&#39;s delegations have
confined to the eastern states, and no great effort has
actually made to recruit children generally.

in

York
for the

but no one had signed up by

indicates there has been no

in that district, but that in-
children in New York City,
were organizing for the Thanks-

The reports from Pittsburgh indicate that there who e
meeting on November 19 at which one Edith Eroscoe presided,
when arrangements were perfected for twentyeseven children
to depart from Pittsburgh on the evening of the 22nd vie
truck and arrive in Washington the following morning. This
report, the reliability of which is not known, stated that
one thousand children were expected from all districts and
would mobilize on Pennsylvania Avenue end march to the White
House from the Cepitole

Reports from Detroit indicate there is to be a Childrcn*s
demonstration scheduled for Thanksgiving day in Detroit, which
is being organized by the Xoung Communist League and Young
Pioneers. They are to march on the City Hall and subsequently
on the State Capitol at Lansing. These reports indicate there
is no information that children will leave Detroit for the

Thanksgiving day demonstration in Washington.

Reports from New York City indicate that about twenty
children are to arrive in New York from New England and meet
at New York a group of about forty children on November 23.
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They are to then proceed to-Baltimore. Other groups from
Philadelphia and Western Pennsylvania will also proceed to
Baltimore. These

until the morning
body of about one
w,qp:�_i-_ mn:_llc�,bl1.L11g L4-U11; .LllJ..b

children are to remain at Baltimore
of Thanksgiving Day and then the entire
hundred children will leave Baltimore for
-=-�>------Q-L ¢-L-924-1-..-1 J»L.¢.<l- .-.w.-. 1:�-nnr92r92L I";-tun-92 nLCPULUDLJG-UUD L|Ll-U-Lt UNIT.� LMAAUDLI UE&#39;rlll-UJ-

is now in Washington making arrangements for these children
to interview the President. After the interview the committee
intends to have a huge mass meeting at some undetermined hall
in Washington. The children are to stay over night in Washixgto
and leave Washington Friday for their homes.

f "
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I__  . - . _..r. __ �. ....niormstion has been recelved that on November lU, at
Youngstown, Ohio, at the Workers� Center, 334 East Federal,
s meeting was held to make arrangements to send e delegation
of children to Washington, D; C. It seems that delegations
oi� children are being sent from all over the country to
gather in Washington, proceed-to the �hite House, and on
November 24, Thanksgiving Day, stage s demonstration thank-
ing President Hoover for the hungry, famishing, clothesless
children his four years in office have produced, end deme_nd�-
ing free school hooks, clothing, and warn meals at the
schools three times e day for the children.

At a meeting November 8 in Youngstov.-T1, Ohio, it appears
that a report was made on the National Hunger March, the
statement being made that the march will take place soon,
there being nine lines, one of which will pas: through
Youngstown with over a thousand delegates. Arrangements were
made for a conference on November 23 to elect thirty�two
J.-.1 .-.»-.>n.l--.5 J>/92 ~¢.4-_u�l�guupo to gu iron Youngstown; to get three trucks with
food and clothing, and $320.00-

The above information was gratuitously furnished from an
8I101&#39;l_YHiO1.1 5 SO&#39;L1I�C 9 O

Very truly yours,

Ol!§lrector-
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For your j.nformation and 8,}��J;L-1&#39;OpI�i!1.�i38 attention, there are
1, trans�tted he;rewith four photostatic copies of both sides of a
i? Circular labeled "On to Washington", issued by thg Joint Co�qittee
 for Support of the National Hunger I�a1*ch of the &#39;-."�Jo1.*ke1"s Int.e=I&#39;�

n:~.tiona=l Relief, 142 Fiftl1 Avenue, New Yo:-ll: City, &#39;.&#39;."*_1ich co11"t;».i11s
-= detculs of a proposed znzarch.

� Very truly your-:3,

irector.
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November 15, 1932

For your information and appropriate attention there
are transmitted herewith four photostatic copies of a circular
entitled �Rank and File, Veterans March to Washington".

Encl. #éLO332
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Very truly yours, §_

Q�i&- EL. . JDQ¢;a-C»u
irector.
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For your information and appropriate attention, there
are transmitted herewith four photostatic copies of a circular
relative to e proposed celebration of the fifteenth anniversary
of the Russian Revolution, transmitted. to the St. Louis office
of this Bureau by Mayor Hagist of Mascoutah, Illinois.

Very truly yours ,

C<3- EL. - $F$cu0»~&92;
Director.
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there are transmitted herewith four copies of a memorandum kg V1�

1 For your information and appropriate attention, 92 &#39;� .-1! &#39;.; &#39;
4% of information regarding the contemplated hunber merch to _
5 Washington in December, which was obtained from an

anonymous source.

s

&#39; Very truly yours,
1&#39; 1

Director.

Enclosure-#640136
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Woo o �pt m�J&#39;�" _" &#39;| &#39;end 12th the enlarged national committee of

- Hm 7 W  * ___  A _ ____7 __ ____&#39;u,n ;"j_]_&#39;3&#39;q1et in Chicago and drafted plans YO!� the
unemployed hunger march to Washington in December. These plans are largely
a duolicste of the olans used lest December. Beginning the first of Novem-
ber local Communist groups will begin agitation for the march which will

take the form of local marches to City Hells, County Bureaus and Stnte
Capitols where demands will he made for the support of the national
march.

T The program calls for some 3000 official delegates from tb
1 -1-forty�eiunt ststes eooortioned sccordinr to distance sooulatior r&#39;-.3 �" t, -_.| I l L &#39;3 :�¢ . - 92

march will originate in eight different remote cities and tne vsrio
will merge as they approach Washington, until there will be only th
crate columns enter Washington from the North, South and Test. The
points will be l � Seattle; 2 - Sen Francisco; 3 - Los Angeles; 4 -
City; 5 - New Orleans; 5 - Tampa; 7�- Buffalo; 8 � Boston. Colunn;
will merge at Kansas City; columns l and 4 at Pittsburgh and all fo

These are the main columns and at the various major cities

K1" O1.

these Western columns will merge it Cumberland, Md. Columns 5 and 6 will
merge at Richmond, Va., and columns 7 and 8 will merge at Baltimore. es.

on the rcrte

hunger

2. The

s columns

se sep- �g
;t;rting&#39;§

Sioux

.2 end 3
J."

lesser columns tapping the surrounding territory will merge with th= uain
division.

The march will be conducted as follow

l. The Notional Committee will be in full charge of all srre;;-u;nts
in the setter of preparations, enroute to and in Washington. In fii;nciel
matters and matters effectinr food lodving, etc. The �orkers InierultionelD Y ._v
Relief will share the responsibility.

2. Each column will elect its own_lesdership in the followinq nenner:

a.- The unit of organization will be the vidual auto or tru �_&#39; 9:

b - The marchers on each truck or auto will elect one of their &#39;r3up
as csgtein. The truck captains will constitute the lending connitte~ of the
+..1&#39;92&#39;r-&#39;r-"&#39;|�i&#39;.n&#39;r-&#39;1 n&#39;| r§&#39;i1r-1¢:inn nn� w&#39;11&#39;| e&#39;||_er92+ nne n-P tin:-Er y1¬;nber% {=5 +;->1-w-i+_-~.-9-�q"|92.I~a44._|-92.|92-IA -u.92.4._.. ...._- |_._|..u-¢ ---u-92-s -11-.-4. . uu vu u|_ ..u_,|. | _. A u-V11 1.14.!. _.92.1,

captain and another as assistant captain.

c � The captains of the territorial divisions shall compose the leading
committee of the colunn. These will likewise elect e column ceptui . These
various committees will hold daily meetinvs to consider their oroblezs and92J J
transmit their decisions to their units.

d - Where two columns converge as in Kansas City, Chicego, PlLt.~UF§h,
etc. the leading committees of both columns shell serge and elect tn. leader
of the combined column.
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On October llth end 12th the enlarged nutl�n�l committee of
the National Unemployed Councils net in Chicago und.drsfted plans for the

unemployed hunger march to Washington in December. These plans ere largely
-. a duplicate of tne plans used lest December. Beginning the first of Novem-

- ber local Communist groups will begin agitation for the nerch which will

, - -mo.rch.- W "e " _, &#39; &#39;

q-The program cells for some 3000 official delegates from
forty-eight states apportioned according to distance, populntion,
march will originate in eight_different remote cities and the vnri

" will merge as_they approach Washington, until there will be only 1
N crate columns ent r �nshin ton from the Earth Eouth end Test. Tr, ;__. -1 E . r. 3 _

� points will be l - Seattle; 2 - San Francisco; 3 Los lngeles; A
{Q

_ These are the nnin columns and at the various major cities on the
lesser columns tapping the surrounding territory will merge with t
division. _

it The march will be conducted no followa:_
3

QM; - l. The Notional Committee will be in full churge of all
1 in the matter of grepsretions, enroute to end in Washington.

ll Relief will share the responsibility.

-- 2. Each column will elect its own leadership in the followin

s.� The unit of organization will be the individual nuto

b � The marchers on each truck or auto will elect one of

- will merge at Kansas City; columns l and A at Pittsburgh and all f
: these Western columns will merge ct Cumberland, Md. Columns 5 use

merge at Richmond, Vn., end columns 7 and 8 will merge at Bsltimor

arr:

In f

L matters and matters effecting food, lodging, etc. The horkere Int

or t

- ».take-the form of local marches to City Halls, County Bureeuefnnd State
- Capitals where demands will he made for the support:of tne_nntional hunger

the

etc. Tha

nus column:
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c starting?
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2 nnd 3
wur of
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nqennnts
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" manner: _

ruck

their group
� no captain. The truck captains will constitute the lending committee of the

- territorial division and will elect one of their members as territorial

1 ceptein and another as assistant captain.

-�1
&

transmit their decisions to their units.I 1|

c - The captains of the territorial divisions shell compose the lending
. committee of the column. These will likewise elect a column cept.in. These

various committees will hold duily meetings to consider their probivus and

i - d - Where two columns converge as in Kansas City, Chicngo, Pittsburgh,

of the combined column.

f
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etc. the lending committees of both columns shall merge and elect �le lender
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B - Each division shell organise L oump&igH TBT@"*1 sens? "�@�T lb�
leadershig of the division captain.

l All columns will enter Washington on December 4th and on that
evening will be held the first session of the Yorkers Congress. On the 5th
of December demands will be presented to Congress in a manner to be determined
later. After the presentation of demands the Congress will be rcConvon@d-
Departure from Washington will take place on December 6th and in the same
formation as upon entering, going back over the same routes to ¢&Pit�1iZE �JOB
the propaganda and sympathy developed at_meetings held on the way to Washin§�
ton and also for the various delegatss�to make reports at big mass meetings
that will.be Scheduled. D

The Communist veterans&#39; bonus merch will arrive in Washington
about December 2nd or 3rd to be on hand when the hunger marchers arrive. TLis ,
is a very clever move on the part of the uommunist Part; as the veterans wi&#39;l &#39;=
form a defense corp to protect the hunger march on its arrival and during i¢s
sojourn in Washington. The veterans will present their bonus demands with
the demands of the unemployed delegates.

The Farmers National Relief Uonference will immediately follow
the veterans and unemployed, it being scheduled for December 6th. This con-
ference is organized under the direction of Len Harris, who is acting as
national secretary. Harris is a young Harvard graduate who first appeared .4
the scene in Russia as a correspondent for the Hoscow Daily News when it we
inaugurated in October, 1930. At that time Harris was roust abouting in So Let
Russia spending a major cart of his time around the collective farms. He 1
resorted to be connected with some farm journal in �ashington, D.C.

when the picketing was inaugurated by members of the Farmers Holi~
day Assn. in Iowa and adjacent states, members of the communist Agrarian
organization, the United Farmers League and also of Unemployed °ouncila be-
cone active in the picketing movement stirring the farmers to further radio l
outbreaks. On the 9th of September a conference of farners was held in Bio x
City, Iowa with representation from l0 States. Here clans were drawn up for
the Washington Conference. The daily torker of October 6th stated as folle.;

"The Communist Party stands ready to give all possible help to the Earn~
ers National Relief Conference. In all oarty sections Where there are farm-
ers, party members should help farmers to organize meetings and elect farms:
delegates and first of all to initiate local movements. Meetings have the
right to send one voting delegate for every 23 farmers uresent at the meetirg.
Party members and party organizations should extend aid to the fullest possible
extent to delegates on their way to Washington. In this way the Communist
Party will help to make into a reality the third plank in its election
platform which reads as follows:

�Emergency relief for impoverished farmers without restriction
by the government and bunks; exemption of imooverished farmers from
taxes and no forced collection of rents ordehtsl
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"But this national conference will really have deep oiénificunco only if the
Communist Party is_eble to help the toiling farmers to organize mass nove-
ments in every village, before and after the national conference, and bring
about solidarity action between farmers and city workers, esbeeielly with
the unemployed." &#39;

Thus&#39;we see thecommunist Party sl
upon the unrest and dissatisfaction which h
agitation of subversive agencies in this co
its objective of uniting the classes which
propaganda and turned toward revolutionary
three major class groups upon Washinvton wi

owly but surely capitalizing &#39;
as been developed by the constant
untry. Communism is accomplishing
have become radioalized by constant
channels. The converging of these
thin the period of a week has

indeed a major significance and out of it_mey develop almost anything. That
the Gommunists are planning on&#39;creating tro
plans that have been laid with the grestest
includes the massing of veterans which will
the guise of veterans, to srovide a defense
the part of federal authorities to regulate

uble is evidenced by the careful
of shill end thought. This
include gunmen� end thugs under
group to oppose any action on
or check the ecti �ties ofvi

the reds when they reach Weshlnvton.&#39; This will hark e decided advance in
the Communist movement in the United States
contribute thousands of lines of free adver

and once again the Press will
tising to the bommunist movement,

Basing conclusions upon the ever increasing boldness of the
Communist groups, almost any form of violen
nection with this combined mass movement in

from December 3rd to December llth, 1932.

92

ce may be anticipated in con-
vasion of the Nation&#39;s capital
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i. , _ _, g 7ZL"1111&#39;:au1r. nf §J11i,92csitgz11"1.u11§ - ~ *- -
3l1us1|i1tgt1n1,2§- &#39;1.  � M &#39;

e%.ni  r 4
November 8, 1932. J _f
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MEL _RAI~I_DU£&#39;:I__F&#39;QIi* ii§SlI _ ATT ORE-JEY GEN EFt1§.L QQTQQSL

For your information and appropriate attention,
there are transmitted herewith copies of u letter from the
New York Office of this Bureau dated November 2nd and its

enclosure, a memorandum submitted by Special Agent L. E.
Kingmsn. Attention is invited to the statement that one
Baron Van Der Hoot and R. R. Waterman, in an interview at
the New York Office, advised that there is an alleged plot
on the part of one Hadley of New York City, to organize a
revolution against the Government of the United States,
through enlistinb members of the Bonus Expeditionary Force,
and the ultimate seizure of the various Government arsenals

I�
This Bureau has taken no action in this matter in

the absence of a request.

Ver trul"ours I

r <

Q&#39;&.�Cq....3.4,.¢-a92/92¬>uiDirector.

Enclosure #oAOl35

1�;3,
»� 1&#39; 7�
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Unite��States�Burenu�er�Inveet1@etion;� """ "�

Y.-ash ington , D. C -
� .. 1 -h I t &#39; 1 92 l

. , �.3 _ r, - ,&#39; ; 1"_ ,_ �r, ta�  ~ ~ �  {1-92 .
Lear .-§?1£J&#39;:,:,&#39;,_ I-"1";    , : In.-&#39;: �-1 &#39; - � � H -."  "-.12 1?� �J Y 1,. &#39;~

-&#39; 1* ";&#39;.*:=._e. l . _  &#39; �A 2-:. -.�»;.* ---  2.-  J &#39;1  " &#39;

  -,e  F01-_ the .Bu_reeo_&#39;_§: 1n;�_orme_t_1on, in,the event oi� _&#39; __�-1
subsequent. inquiry _or ectivi&#39;tiea on the part oi� the &#39;i&#39;ndivic1ua�le &#39; é
named, I� em� shbxnitting herewith copies of e 1&#39;�-8B&#39;101�L:I1d921IJ1 submitted
under date or October :38, 1.93; by _:3pec1el Agent L. 1;. Eiingmen, F
COI1CBr:i_1_n§; up iinterview. he<I__e_;_t| t1_1e.New York office with �Baron 4- .,
Van Der Ifeot anti H. I1�. *.&#39;.ateifm;q1,;r_eletive to an alleged plot on
the part� �of one H£=.DL1&#39;.Y o1&#39;_.New :Yo_rk Uiityt to organize a revolution
against the Government oi� the Unite}; States through the enlist-.o I
ment of mem�ers of,the Bonus ixreditionery force ead the ultimate
seizure of verieus.Gov_ernz�ent_,areeriuls&#39;;.1nd other items of Gbf�rnl-5.
ment&l&#39;.s_truptuIfe-Q, .    ..  ,__:_ _,  �M, é

. . , . ._ �rl . .r.---92-I-_-..~,-., ., ..< _..92 i e 1 .~92~  .�A HI,-g_, 92 -NJ--4 .4 -- &#39;~�- -
;.__._, 3; Ne f_U.I�t1i6I� a&#39;et_ip§192 is� being� teke1i:92ipen__thie in-_ <_

:[�er.c1e5tAio:1___e:it,.._|*-1;e___preeent ti;ne,,._.-  .  �~ _ _ _�V.: A _ . �1�~,l:&#39; _ . V

_ 92,, -�Y�_ i-, .� J!" -�I-�I " �
92 92 7A� . . 92 - -92 . __ _ .-__" Ii-�~.. - - &#39; !. , -

.- �- S: |.&#39; ,

_ 3;   yours,
_ �-_- ._-_:*&#39;-. 92" _.

___�S_;;ec|1�al_;§_g_enj; in Charge �,1  &#39;
F� �,
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Post Gffice B02 251

Grand Central Station

LEK:AOB New York, H. Y.
3 A __ &#39;- -�. ., -

.October 28, 1932 ;_V
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-es,
Baron Van Der Noot, of 505 test 98th Street, who has been i�

a frequent visitor at the New York Office in the case of Patrick

Kelly, Impersonation, came to the New York Office today  October 27th!
accompanied by one R. R. Waterman, who maintains a place of business }

. at 100 West 37th Street, Nea;York City and who-resides at 3447 Dsialb �
Avenue, The Bronx. � -~ :.¢ h &#39; &#39;

1
Waterman stated that he-was formerly Treasurer of the

Bonus Expeditionary Forces-and was engaged in soliciting funds far- them, and during this_time maintained an office at 100 ve§;7sv:h
- Street.i He stated that an individual by the name of Duk�m��dl�y,

during August of this year, had phoned to Waterman&#39;s office on several
occasions in an attempt to make an appointment with Waterman and

, at one time came to the office during Weterman�e absence and waited
three hours for him. Waterman stated that he later arranged an

,; appointment at 9 P.U. on or about August 25, 1952 and took Baron _.*�
~ Van Der Hoot with him to meet Hadley. Waterman stated that as near f=i

;as he can recall Hadley met them at his home in a large apartment &#39;55?
hotel on either 47th or 48th Street. Mr. Waterman stated that has T
interest in meeting Hadley was because he supposed Hadley wished to &#39;l
contribute something to the B.E.F. He stated that this apartmenr
hotel was located near Madison Avenue. Waterman and Baron Vanhei�oot

,were both present during the conversation with Hadley in which
Hadley represented himself to be in the tobacco business.
He claimed to be or an old Southern family of aristocracy and a
descendant of Alexander Hamilton. Hadley outlined a plan fOr::

in r_?u2_¬7 ; igifhm Q1 Q5w§vé§ _§
1 _-.,
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revolution against the government or the United States end stated
nee anxious to interest the members of the B.3.F. in his plan end
they would be interested he had definite plane for tho seizing of government
oroenele and that he could also get members of the Army and Navy to lay
down their anns end refuse to support the United States against the
revolutioniete, end that by means of his plane it vould be pOonible to seize
the entire government structure. Hadley claimed to have connections in
?nenington with senators and congressmen, and other government officie e, Lclaimed that he know "the inside stuff" of hot the government in ope5�%od
by the officials. He claimed he knew about crooked deals with which Presi,
Kercerty�oover wee connected tnilc conducting the Belgian Relief work. En
vented to know not many 3.L.Y. boys tuere&#39;nero in Net York and how many
could be congregated all over the United states, for the purpose of seizin�
arsenals and government buildings. Hadley claimed he vented to orgonizc o
New York headquarters and from this headquarters corned propegendn netiont* y
and perfect organizations throughout the country. Toterman stated that He: cy
tee e very educated man, of exceptionally good mennero and nearing, and

uppnrently n gentlemen of wealth.

thnt he
that if

nd

Alt

Vfél�

Mr. Petenuen and Loren Van Ler Hoot oolievinr that Pctfgelly
was e government agent reported their conversation with Hadley To Kelly so
Ibnt on intcetigd ion ni;ht he undo. Lotorzun stated that ho inferred Fr.
Keeley that the members were 109$ American, and were not interested in
en5Q§iB[ in any revolutionary activity against the government of the United
States, and terminated the conversation as soon as possible after lenrning_ not
Hadley did not wish to contribute unything to tho B.E.F. Tutermon stated
that for u time he wee of the opinion that Hadley night have been on underctver
egent of some sort torking for the government, end hnd outlined those
revolutionary plans rwroly for the purpose of ascertaining if the members 2&#39; th
3.E.F. were all ready engaged in revolutiondry activities.

Zutormun and Boron Von bur Hoot stated thct it would be quite GJQ
for them to o5o1n contact Lodl-y in case the govmrnnent was interested in
invostigutitg;him further end stated they would possibly be able to intro¢u;:
e government egent as one of their number interested � conducting a TCVOlEYLOn
Agent informed Boron Yen tor Hoot end �r. Mntennnn th this matter would bi
properly handled and that if it was necessary to ognin content them, they
be communicated with.

L. E. Kl��dudi

Special Agent

i.,___ __ _ l____...- H .. _ _....._ ..-,.--. .. -..- I - - -~-�----- -- -- --
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T The Bureau will appreciate a reply &#39;00 its
W memoranda of October 13th and 21st, concerning the
 disposition of a box of unloaded 41+ caliber shells
l� forwarded by the Treasury Department, and the con-
.� templated hunger and bonus marches.

1

5 Very truly yours ,
:-

o &#39;Director.
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MEEDRANDUM FOR ASSISTANT ATTORH7

;¥[-G&#39;5:5-EQr}1:11�i111n1nf uf Zlualirc Q.-H.D� In 1|�-nq-,,.,_,,"____�E�nrnaxx nf;§|1&#39;r£1nsiig:rtin11! �M! l¢~"i§.l}FF§;§§!{§?�§
- 4� . 5

»I~>vember   ~11 t, &#39;__&#39;,:&#39;_ &#39;. J

lHm=I;in£i"1&#39;¢1 25- 31-  KUVI 2
t

ERAL DODDS.

For your i!&#39;1fOI�II1FL&#39;biOl&#39;1 aid appropriate att~2nti&#39;:>n, there
are trzmsmittetl hcrenvitirz four photostntic copies of page 3 oi�
the Daily Worker, New York, !.�i0nd.&#39;_1y, October 24th, in which is
outlined the program of the mobilization of the so-called I¬at,?.or1z»,l
Hunger I-:1-arch, to converge on 92-&#39;.&#39;a.shin1*_ton, Decernbcer /4th.

Iinc]. . £6400/:15

Very truly yours,

Dil�BCu&#39;Jl"-
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For-your infnrmation and approrrirtc attrntiwn, tberv
" :;_1&#39;r= �r.1&#39;r1n:_"|.&#39;.i&#39;ttc-."£ hex-u"-.".&#39;i.�r.�u four copies. of :1 letter frmw F112�,

Falter 9. Steele, of the National Republic and Th@ §§tl@nn1
R�puhlicen, �ntcd Octs%cr 23, 1922, and its cncl�zure, c�nucrnivg
Covrunlnt Party plrn: for the National Hunger March on Iarhinft�n,
scheduled fur December 4th.

Very truly yours,"

C><3 . E;=_ . ;t4FCT¬792/92¬L92!
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, Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, U. C.

I
1
a

7� Dear Mr. Hoover:~

4-
.0
" I am inclosin; a "red circular" that I have

just received from Gary, Indiana. I presume the country{�
A 19 being flooded with this stuff, but I thourht it voll

F�

4

T for you to know whet they are doing out in my section of
P the country.
n

n

&#39;; 92
.J&#39; �92
_ I wish there was some way of getting after

f i these rats.

J5�
. With all good wishes, I om

Very truly yours,
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 Signed! Will R. Hood.

&#39; P
__ 1*�., ______ _  i__..  _
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For TOUT inforMat£0n and apgroyriaiu Qtten»
ticn, thu Burczu Rpm been advised by thq_§§E;Qp§l
lgjgjgry bcrvice, an Organi$?ti0n which through con-
tracts arr¢nges for loads to be delivered from one
uity to another by owners of trucks, that one of the
drivers in How York who owns 1 number of truck; had

- just rented fiv; trucks in Ne? York to Uommuni;¥s
Q which ure to be USLG for the ourpose 0! trvn:~~rtLn?&#39;3" A i &#39;  -. -. � 1 _
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For your information and apnropriate at».
tention there is transmitted herewith a copy of e
circuler relating to the so�celled hunger march,
which was sent to the K&LI1S<�1S City Office oi� the
Bureau by the United States Attorney at �.-".&#39;i.chita,
who in turn received it from C. J. Botkin, Claim
Adjuster, A. T. S. F. Eailfesay Company, Box 92,
Marceline , Sxiissouri .

Very truly yours,

1 - 31- -;>i<nrvwLq,
Yx
92.

Director.

Incl. #729291
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Major and Superintendent,
Metropolitan Police Dep artmcnt,
Tashington, D! C,

Sir

with further reference to the proposed hunger
mrch oi� the so-called unemployment omcnization which
is scheduled to appear in Washington ct tho Op�nim; of
Congress, I bog to enclose herewith for your informtion
a copy or o circular with reference to cortain oo~cc11cd
defense nroups and their activities during tho prospec-
five hungor march.

Rospoctfully,
For tho Attorney General- a 1rI�
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Encl. 7596o9 Assistant Attorney General.
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 These directives are only for DO&#39;s.
thru at an early date and not left t

g-n1- ___&#39;___: _.... __-.-.....! -....»..-..-.
LE8 pF6VlUu5 Experience:
shown the possibility of
of the fascist groups on

.-.-C� &#39;1-Ln-I-.-. .-.-1&#39;1UL DUCLUU GJILL

attack on the pert of the armed forces and
the National Hunger March.

-._.c < _..

re r
1e¢,.__v@° W2 ire MNGANIZATLGH a1Li!»sL; we ?T?&#39;Ji?

stones DURING THE wnI:ww~n nn¢n~

They shall however be carried
0 the last minute.!,

11-.1!�-92&#39;l �92&#39;||v92.�vr92-In m--1-ant-92mc l�uwra,LU924�-i-J_ .llL4[|l£s&#39;:J Ill�!-1. 92.nll-Z>J 1-1»-I-VC7

Already the American Legion has had a special meeting in Washington,
and took uo the question of the Rational Hunger March end discusses
ways and means of breaking up the march. �e must be thoroughly pre-
oared for an attack. The attack can be expected as follows:

1. In many localities an open attack by the state and city police on
the march. i
2. The organization of fascist groups, American Legion, etc., to st�
tack the marchers.

3. He-route the marchers outside the city limits in order to avoid
passing thru important cities.
4- Picking on little details, as overcrowded trucks, etc., to break
up the march.
5. To demoralize the march in Washington proper
attack or other ways such as denial of housin�3 Q
all kinds of excuses, etc.
6. Splitting up of the main column on the route
the effectiveness of the march.

thru either an open
accomodetions thru

and thus demoralizing

In order to withstand all possible attacks by the city, state and not
ional government, we must take immediate organizational steps to oro�
tect the National Hunger March and organize defense groups to defend
the March from all possible attacks.

I�IM. n--92-1 . - 1 1-. -. . =_ -. n -1-|__ N
lIi¬ IOl..LO�|&#39;?1.I&#39;1g 5�!-9P5 SD.11..l..L DB tahen 311G CC-1I&#39;¬&#39;l&#39;L1.L.l.j pI�E&#39;p&#39;.&#39;iI&#39;8ClZ

1. Right after the conference where
meeting of all delegates shall be
assigned to trucks. While dividi
ion must be given to assigning to
leus for defense work, whose task
workers in defense. Wherever poss
ex-servicemen, or physicially fit
El Qnn�inl rn|:-rrliincr nit� +.1m:- r92."92rn&#39;r&#39;�¢r§aQI-92

/-...- 41 hll-!92I92J-l-92492-J- -Hue.-v.¢.i;¢., -14. u.¢.92. uv»--4. .92.~.~.,...

the delegates will be elected, 1
held and the delegates

ng the delegates special attent-
every truck 3 comrades as a nuc»
it is to lead and involve the

ible these 3 comrades

for this
a QQ4. ."rn¢.92r&#39;:�|.......-..b........

_&#39; IUTK O
."n&#39;r&#39; �;:f�;w1¢2r=|..~.-.e 92Jl-924J-92-rlAbI&#39;d

held where the duties nnd tasks shall be explained and
instructions given.

3.

defense work,
se groups On
shell sit in

L. The district

shell be

&#39;:1r1.&#39;1&#39;|&#39;| Pu. &#39;

él§£.;.l1Ll5

Every district division shall assign a comrade responsible for the
who in turn shall be in close touch with the defen-

the trucks. Comrades responsible for defense uOPk
the front of the truck with the driver.

division and column shell move together. Under no ci
cumstances shall they break up. This in itself is one of the prereq�
uisites to withstand an attack.

5. The defense of every truck shall be placed so that they can be the

I�...

"1""-<~ ,_--r.. "1
&#39; Q»#1Lsm�s

.,.

- e
l 7 1 f i i" »�* �~ »_ 7 &#39; _m92&#39;*5
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first to dismount "ed the ls?� to nolut thw Lr¢¢?u.

Q. The comrade � lJr%u -5 ins defenlr H
defense groups for e speciel signal, whistle u" hu;l:, ~u
indicate to dismount the trucks, to remiin standing near
or to move forward to the first truck where the trouble s
7. ii special sign-&#39;*&#39;1l shrill be desigmitcd for ai general dis

the trucks h; nil �1TChQ?S.
8. Special attention shall he given to

larger number of COmP¢dBS fitted for the defense nork
signed. In case of an attack on the front tricx, the
defense group shall be signalled to dismount the truck
necessary be signaled to move forward for assistance.

uorl shill ?PYi1f

the fir i d last

LA --1H1 +_�»»:. L -_. -J.j92-

Len In ll

the trucks

t--&#39;11� t-Ed . _ _1;.&#39;3&#39;x;~
- - -�aw
mounting did;

truck, and s
sh-ii]. he us» .

s ind when �

9- Lt night stopover jOiHtS squads shall be assigned to guard 011055
where the delegates

lO.When demonstrations 1TB held in cities, defense squads
ided in two, one group shall be around the speiker ind th
the outskirts of the demonstration.
ll.It is necessary to have s series of

are housed, on the basis of Fgg�lur W1tCh¬S.
shall be div-

e other it

meetings between the diys oi
the United Front Conferences and the degurture, to drill the con-
redes properly and definitely explnin the tasks.und also warn them
of provocation, etc. .

The district division cuptuin who will be elected right after the :oof~
ereuce shall receive a copy of these instructions, ind is
to curry them thru to the eoint.

Special attention must be paid to the truck drivzrs, t�hi

1�cs;;o:1.3 1} Le _

they are ~vL»
isble comrades and instructed not to disngunt the trucks, no nuttsv
What occurs, and they must also have sufficient skill in driving ii_
trucxs tnru lines of trouble. bee to it tnxt every truci
set of tools.

t&#39;lL.E &#39;..1  ,�-

Special attention must be given to the youth and we hang us Joooih_; of
the young marchers shall he drown into the defense uork.

Etoies are u very important defense. Every truck Qhult be Lupglieg
aith u sufficient number of stones.
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October 24,il93l.

MEHORANDUM FOR ASSISTAQT AT

For your information and appropriate attention, there are

tranemitted herewith three photostntic copies of an article
in the Deily Worker, organ of the Communist Party, New York City,
October 21st, with regard to further plans in connection with-
tne so�celled public hearings to be held from November l to
November 7 in all principal cities of the United States at the
instance of the National Bureau of the Trade Union Unity League
to expose "starvation conditions" in connection with the National
Hunger March. &#39; o

Very truly your�,
For the Director,

*1 ~/oz"/&#39;. I� �!*��- -~71 -4. _/ ----an/�92 �|,/ -92.- - |&#39;r _

Assistant Director.

Em�. . #726507 .
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" JOHN EDGAR FIOUVER � D
_ 92g|nEcron - -Q

1

_ II.  §l¢:}12trf1nc1rt of f�nslice

&#39;g,�1t1&#39;nz111 nf §]11f1nsiigniin1t
fli�aal�ngiun, Z3- G1.

October 15, 1931

!

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT ATTOBNEX GENERAL DODDS

For your information, there are transmitted
here�ith copies of a memorandum received from a. con-
fidential informant believed to be reliable with

reference to plans of the Communist Party of the
United States and Trade Union Unity League in regard to
the program for the comingwinter in connection with the
unemployment situation fomenting of unrest and strikes.
Additional copies are furnished for any purpose deemed
Anr-921~nn-r&#39;i n&#39;92&#39;.n...l,_l,- -1... ........v,

Very truly yours,

Director.

Encl. 734367.

I

0 �_ an

.j""&#39; -&#39;*r»-�--
I�1 i
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; �#5!-IN EDGAR HOOVER� D.

� &#39; I 5:. I D|R.ECTOF! kw!? I  _ P{_�m|: �H1.-;.--~--w...__..,__,,_____ u
- I D I � Q I. |7|r.§{&#39;}.; _�-1.

15-= . . V�   ,i
_. é lgaslpnginu, Z3- GI. _

.~ _ ---~~:&#39;|&#39;v.11.- .-F�; � E":
- �IT.  §|1*].re1rJ.11rnu{ nf �jltsiicn

-92, _
.i �3� _1311r1:z:11 nf  �_.;iIuf1cs1tigaiinn " EM-3" .» �. {*-�*&#39;z="» g

Septcizlber 13, 1932.  1 T
.&#39;

_5&#39;.�!7I]&#39;I*�Z!_l°5./�1I92lI}IT§:&#39;i OH IL_$i§L�:TI�.-&#39;iIi]7_  __G_&#39;f_�.=&#39;Ld_@OD[."S_

5
For _}&#39;0u1* :i.nfor=nation and a;_:&#39;pro;a1*iute at�

Lcntion, there ls trunsmitteci 11c1"e&#39;-;.&#39;it.&#39;r1 a c0|»_; .11� a.
=1=~ letter i�;-om thu Sg,er:&#39;i.al Avent. fm Cl1:1r"e of twe Chic-:1-"&#39;0 i._ _~ ¢.> &#39; &#39; L:

, »= ._ , _ _ _ , __ � _ _ z-:� Olilce oi t.?11.:; �1�LU"C:=.1_1, C1;1{&#39;.Q-c: �Q&#39;v;f.1;=;-nh-gr &#39;7, 171"!, 1�-_�-f�rj1&#39;1-in,"1&#39; " &#39;* K-15>
tO � &#39; J &#39; &#39; " &#39;� .?

, snzty -:Ea_"-,-"5.

, » 111:[éor:;1.,1t."Lv11 �LE.a1t. t.-.11 e¢.&#39;i&#39;ort. is being muc=�c: to 1.n:1.i__-r=.ts=.
.<_, :mnt.he1- mz11"c%:1 01&#39; eX�.."> -:1�Vi_Ce -nen to �£.:;::him.:tc»r1 to advocate &#39;
J &#39;1 -me . , . L 1 .
=� pnsswce of the bolalers Bonus, �-&#39;i.�.tI1l£&#39;1 the 11m;L t.u.1.1&#39;t;,&#39; or-|
1r

I Very truly ;,ours, =
�J

. E�, .221! _.-_-,-¢yu&#39;-{A , 5
�,5, "~44

1:�-cc L07: .

ir92&#39; .1
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l. -*,-- A� l, @~n,e;1

Director, &#39; T
United States Bureau of Inveetigetionyqy
Washington, D. C. 1 i

Dear Sir:- &#39;

i Mr. Donald H. Sweet, A1t0rney¢3t_L3w, 559 H, Michigan
Avenue, Chl��g�, Illinois, called at this office on September 7, 1932,
being referred here by United States Attorney Dwight H. Green, with
reference to some information which he hed relative to commnnistic
activities and e further march to Washington by bonus advocates.

Mr. Sweet stated that he was n patent attorney, was
e member oi� the �bar in Chiowzo. and ha� previously been employed by
the Bureau of Standards, Washington, D-C. in 1915 and 1916, and by

_ the Potent Office in teehington, D.G. from l9l6 to 1919; that he was
presently engaged in the nrectice of potent law at Chicago, Illinois,
and recently took e trip to Horth Dakota and Eouth Dakota for the pur-

,.
-- pose of forming independent grocers and tradesmen. On this trip he

become acquainted with one Chgrl§§H§§evene, Vice-President or the
,_ Farmers Union of North Dakota, and who�operatee a gasoline filling
� station in Valley City, North Dakota. Hr. Sweet stated that in con-
,.- verontion with Mr. Ftevene he learned that Stevens was very active in
�., organizing ex~service men end unemployed men, as well so farmers in

the community, to form another expedition to march to �ashington to
advocate passage of the soldiers� bonus; that their plans nre to obtain

.q~¢ recruits in North and South Dakota and all through the Mississippi River
iii Volley a0 that if possible thousands of ex�oervice men us well as un-
&#39;*�,employed tradesmen and formers will march to wesnington within the

next thirty or sixty days. Mr. Sweet eeid that no definite date had
;been arranged, but that during his trib to North and South Dakota he
;heard considerable concerning this nerch_end believes thnt_e large
number of persons will be recruited for a further march to Washington.

Mr. sweet said that hie principal reason_ for contacting
the United States Attorney�: office wee for the purpose of ascertaining

V-.r--.. ..   ~- -
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whether t�e Govzrnnsnt would be interested in rotuim2ng.hin to
ccmduct furtlier inve: �J51.-&#39;;t1ur1:&#39; in North mvl Foutt. 13:-aliéta :m~2:1g
the formers in order to learn more of the D1PnE. He gt¥;5�;§h:t
he spanks $&?nun fluvntly and Hta Q goo� understundj3gf0£;tber
E*�ranc1". language, an--1. that !&#39;e would ba quite vs�.1L1.&#39;1b1G"&#39;ln"&#39;"&#39;£1él31b.1&#39;iI1,?,
1I1fOI�7]r;t1Ol&#39;1¢ lie was advised that this Bureau c1ic1_.-�!1_ré>�1§_&#39;,~;}i.5.x�$-.*:1"1;1.§i*�é� -j
outside 1HV8St*{p1tOTS, tut that the information ;1vuQfby.�i��}Qu1d
he forwarded to "nshin�tnn. &#39; �&#39;" �¥�*

I :-Ii|:� 1-<-�:1 &#39;1.�-in" -. ,1 &#39;
&#39; HI �.1

Very truly yours;
- G; Eéii 5.�-I V-vi

-.-|_ "
, .. _.-..,,~

IV.� » --I p-_... �_-- ... :2. |.C..-..&#39;.D
-. �� Special Lgenz 92n Charge.

I�IIv92@~�------- -- ----~ - can-¢-» 0|.� �us-&#39;a.= -- --swan-1» �nan -�-an ~Il&#39;92&#39;-vil�-§iIL&#39;$w$§]�i92j&#39;;!D-&#39;,|*_L"n ;.~-,.92 *- -- - --�&#39;~ -- -�
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HEHORANDUM FUR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL DODDS-

For your information in connection with the
Bonus Expeditionaqy Force, there is tr2n:mittRd
�!&#39;ic§"r9?I3�11,?�1&#39;"Ea �E-�pj,-""5.F"�5&#39;Eé"?§&#39;Bp0i&#39;t Of Speciill A556-:n�b
J. D "i_1n1:Tc;;, Ulmicago, Illinois, dated 5e�pi&#39;.-7-&#39;Y1b¬%1�
_, 2, gntitled ALTON LERUY PETRIE, Ibgitive, .

J Theft qf Government Property.

note that there is a reference to
Clarence Fay Petrie, who is said to be one of the
bqnu� marchers and who boasted to the Agent Of hi5
activitie9 as one of the comman�nrs who was
cansin: 3 nrv�t deal of trnuble in %a:hin5twn.

You will

Vex? trnl? ymurs,
Fm"%QDh@$m3

 f  ,,-&#39;-  /92/�~�-.
�� �qgigtant Direvtor.

Enc. ¥A9£959-

J
1&#39;  BI,-II�
&#39; --- I--W.-~ _-_. V.i

/ ,r--..�,.,,_,r_�...--~ -- _ .� I< i | | �
�.92 92,92

92&#39; 92

&#39;. �» r&#39;92 |
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_ . �H  &#39;7 "  if  L �_��=0N_. e °&#39; -_ _ _ f_ TTNOQ 7,52-249" _
r --___�-;.~ _ _ in -_ -_ , .&#39; &#39; V &#39; 7

"�U�°"T "A95. *"= § ���-___ &#39;-�."Y_.; 1 " .175: PERIODFOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE my - -
-3 &#39;--_ ._ _

1; 0,11 ceeo, ILL.  Va Y;  _- .e.9..g,-52 .:_,,_?___f   1,. D. MILMY; 92 M cm
� &#39;1� �.,;.;§_&#39; =1? r.;;" ; -   ,. �,�� ¥ji&#39;  , _� - �    r " e eTITLE: .~.&#39;-  ... _ ;_.. , ., - .__ �I In � _,_ ., 3.37: x �  _ H _ _ _- u � 92  _�,� 92  � &#39;5

- ~ - B

Q34

é  1&#39;   -"&#39; I -_ -&#39;1 - e " .-  e 92&#39; � - ~ �Lt �.�¢.:mAc1;;°F_ec-"92 &#39; &#39; =
92 ALTON,_I__.1j;ROYr.1>EL&#39;R1E:_F&#39;92B;&#39;I&#39;IVE;j_j_,f"¢ ;&#39;__{_r  �A  92 &#39;   -
� n1mYe.s.eRe:~:&#39;r; �&#39;7 _ _ _   ;�__.&#39;  &#39;" &#39; , " * warm 0F=G0 92NMB}H�ri*ROPE}1T�£ --l - - , - .§.- -1 K  ,�,_.92_..1;1r.;_� I. _  -&#39; ___ -F _ M 92i_ 1&#39;¥II�I�I���M&#39;T;HE?S.1EB?_t-~ ..... I q  -*  ~&#39;  &#39;W W V.� _ -.--..-UL _- 3., -- .- . , � . _ __ = _7 j �� �~ 7? _ __ - , ; e-,~,�;:»»_;% - ~ ~�-_ _.�..4_ _ _,>A_ - &#39;4 _!__-,:_ �

_ ,-~-_-�- 0-.� -1 1-»; " -4-. __ Y __ _.,__ � __ &#39;.H, _ .1?- ~ + " -~-~ -e &#39;--"&#39;- -� . 1.: 1 .1 . ;,.. ;.:i..1.-.�:_-&#39;, rit. -&#39;-1: i--"  5 � - 92 1; "5 -  1
1 sYNoPs|sor�FA¢"rs= -  -&#39;   ."u;f::<&#39;j._;< é+;;_;=  _ - - &#39;-   __ _;.;  92 "1

1.� x . .. _ _ ___ . _ _ _ _ _ � -&#39;*=J_�_f. . -_ ...  &#39;,- . - ..-.�. &#39; 1 �-1�, ~92*&#39;-.>v-�w ~92;"- 1-<4 ~-. &#39; &#39;5-z .-&#39;, - --- . 9292 &#39; - &#39;5 .._,,.¢., .¢�.. . _ , - -� _ __ .. _ 9292
Adolph Penn1&#39;1&#39;i&#39;g,~o-G1�1f1�1�0h, Inde, states that R &#39; 92

92 several months agoehe notarized a paper for �R e
92 Alton Ler03&#39;Petr1e;&#39;-Parson named Clarence ~.{ =
l -  Ray Pe1:r1e,&#39; who: cl-aims to ube? Alton Leroy V 3 _ �
é - �  Pe1ir1e&#39;s b1-othat�f loeated..atxrural&#39;rout;e #3, ~ ;92_»e _ _
V - � � 4 &#39;  Crown Point,~&#39;Ind.",-tend because-Ofd/J15 suspicious-&#39;3 ; __ &#39; -1&#39; �
92 -~ � actions-it� maybe possible that he� is the person A .-__
f ~ Q V under 3ind1ctn1&#39;ant-,f&#39;unc1er&#39;m1" rasziumad �namee Alton 1 &#39; *, -.   �e
i I Léroy-Petrie&#39;a?sister and brother-in-law, Mr. ~<. }92 3

T� ,�- .� 1;,�  �

~ r end� Mrs. Frank Nandorwater, deny knowing whom -:.- 92 _
&#39; � &#39;-&#39;=�_}111ton Leroy Potrie ia.".""&#39;.-  " :&#39;- ,  -  &#39; ~ r

1 .&#39; .   e-1=¢Uc-- _ . �
� ¢|- -. L .1 , _I .. v

" 1 Report or Special Agent-J."L. Robertson, San Frériciscg,
� r &#39; I  ce1., &#39;2/9/:52. --  .  7-.. _ . - -

.1 . ; 1- - "_Zrn i� »,_ _&#39; V ; _ . - .- - . .4 -. &#39; ;
921 I3E&#39;I&#39;.~&#39;-I115: &#39; » &#39;§&#39;l�_&#39;§rI¥IF1&#39;"I_&#39;I§§Il mime,  .~ .~ . 7 ,

A  ~    i"AdolP11�PenniI1E§a�-1�¢1oseJP0sb"~o:f1�1ce address is B0: 195, Q1-1_-dgtf�,
Indiana, and who is the town 1:1-e:a.aurer,-_upon being -interviewed Btut�d that ~r B
qsxzvllad soma -time ago that some pars�-m,&#39; who lives in 111112 vininit;-* o1�_C;ri�&#39;11;�-¢

~ Indiana, brought" a man by the name-0192 J92.1ton=Leroy Petrie tQ&#39;1.1lIIl for V119
of having him,e&#39;Pe11ning, notarize a p1�O0f.;Oi�- claim for ,him._.< elthou�h ngt  1:» v
:--&#39;~.1-. PenniI1B&#39;believed that J�-. :2. -Newall-,=P<>B1z ¢>i�1�i¢@ addr�s� Rout� �Q-~ ~-  &#39; n

1 .. -&#39;-.-» 4; 122:6Indiana", which is about�thnae miles oxrcside-_of-¢br1��ith, IIld1U.I1Q-a &#39;�*1-- 1&#39;""v{j_ bean1 who-"b1&#39;O921é3ht=Alton&#39;Ler0Y Patric: -"to ;_h1m¢�:1-13-11�-;P6nn1�8 stated that he-1� he - "
� Alton- L01-oy-P01�-ria&#39; before and _a1aee_v;1mee.;-.wh°-11°. �M Q1� -when-= 11¢ W=<1��=°=-�
;  v -._;n; &#39;. .- =-~  » V ;~.e~-: 1-�: :-§~.1;_  ~  &#39;-  92 - I
4 ."*r &#39;1~r;"h&#39;1�1 r, ~&#39; -- e &#39;1_7� &#39;11-. &#39;< -~=:;"I. �.&#39;. -_�_ _ _ V _ _ _ _ _&#39; _ _ DO NQT WRITE IN Tl-{E511 SFACI

7 &#39; &#39; V �T7: 7 V _ &#39; 7 CU AND mlbcx92 7" rw s. . _ »_ _ � _ ~ 1_.|- -- -� - --� ~�92 e 1 __,. ,, .  &#39;-92- -==; .  . .~ . 1 - * - < &#39; I . _ e  RIM»
i .-wraoveu A92ND_ |__ J __!  _ 1- . M ,_ _ _ .__ _ _ .__.»-*,___, 9 __ L .&#39; .¢QRwAR�iD¢  �. 3 e . ._ _ _ ~ � - . irgcuu. A.c:|~rr , &#39; _ w ,! ;- __! 0 .
92 i _ r __ _&#39; JNVCHARGE _ ,5. _.&#39; , ,92 __,J

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION  C.HECl92L D OFF:
COPIES OF THIS REPORT-F&#39;DII.HL5HEDTDt &#39;- &#39;_- ,. � ,- -  V. » -,�- - &#39; -

92 BUl�88.l&#39;J.&#39;{ 5 � 2:� " � "?&#39;�"�&#39; 51� � I  Z�  �Z 3.� 4"�  L&#39;TI:c�§<�i1":-6;;_�___
1 PUT-�t1-and� 5" 3 §U&#39;-5-Atty. B5159 {Lea-b 9&#39;11 {Encl" ! U� DEI"ARTMENT or JUSTICE  P

L05 A-ngales I 2 05150 -ro; &#39; FILI |
� Sun Francisco - 1 { |
�__cms.ee:».cz - Bee for - e W
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~" 1 -- . I com any with Adolph Penning, Agent proceeoa $04316 .iIn P - _ _ .h .
.J&#39;--Epljewall was intertewgd� J�sha --=�mi; or_�ni~L"d:�.&#39; E; lflewallpwhere Mrs.

stated that a ml-an nomad Petrieniae at -the.Jp&#39;i-eeent time rosidpg with  __ � _
his --siste_r_,,,l&#39;1£1&#39;s. Frank Yenderwater,-_whose-p_ost oi�i�io&#39;e eddres&_1�5_1-Q;-|,]__l  &#39;
route #5,&#39;|_Gr.own_P¢1nt ,p .I11di&na¢"._ .1M;r-;&#39;"-To.�E- Nowell, who was� also �1�II-iTi92&#39;Bf"c-Q-
viewed, stated that. until� sboiuth-July 2nd, 19233, a men named r.§<,n/reiey -~=~=
Fetrie worked for him on his fern-picking etreeherriee, but t.¢,o1~,e 3_¢�,&#39;_ 1
He stet__ed_:thet pAl_t�o_nh_Lcro3r &#39;T_Petrie was also e broth_er_ or !~iy_-s_. V;1d91-w@_1-,3;-,
end that ,;the_, person rho" was staying mi th Mrs ._,.${snderwete:r at to préeeit
time,_wee.not Alton Leroy Elfetri-he. 1 <i;~_=;.&#39;_;  L »;._T_ __    " X  f

.  �. _  ll d ._ &#39;��I&#39;n:&#39;the con1peny&#39;of Mr...5A&#39;do1ph:Pe&#39;nning,rend e&#39;h¢:ee92ue1@¢g@t
the town constable, &#39;Agent�proceeded..to?rure.1 route rF.&#39;5,&#39; Crown Poiiz,

d e which is eboutdfour miles ontside.iof-Griffith; Indians, �mare-In um 0 ,.  . - _ .
Mr Venderwater as to whether or, not MI":-Potrii wasAgent-inquired_o£&#39;_ s."_ . V

at homes-"She inferred rigerit - that Petrie-bee-e in the rear.� AUIIOIJ zgcng -to theirear, Agent noted e&#39;mon"c1.ad in over&lle,.dwho did not fit
.�3ubject&#39;_&#39;s&#39; description�, bnt upon" being, asked whether or not. he was iitcn
Leroy Patric, he immediately stated &#39;|?hz3.1;_h<3 wee. Thsreupon Town co�>s=;e&#39;-., 1:3

* d while welkino nooceeded to take this men into custody, en Q
- " "-�h on,

Rutledge pr
the automobile this men said, "Is this in connection with -- ? z menp
Agent eaid, "Yes9,&#39;belioving-tint this person was referring to the in
dictment egoinst n1ton_Loroy Patric. Upon reechinm the automobile thu=
person stated that he who not_A1ton Leroy Potrie, end that Alton Lore;
Petrie was his brether»&#39; Therenpon Agent asked him thy he etstec he on;
Alton Leroy Petrie and he replied that perhaps he had o reason for doing
so. Mr. end �rs. Frank Vsnderwetcr, who appeared on the scene st 131$
time, steted that the men in custody of Town Constable Rutledge was-not
Alton Leroy Petrie, but was Clarence Ray Petr1c;- Agent then requested
Clarence Ray Petrie to establish his identity, which he did bi V�Ti°�$
papers in his_p0sS8S5lOn¢ Clarence R�y-Patric is the some hereon, it
may be stated here, who received notoriety_during the time that the

-Bonus Expeditionary Forces were in Washington, D.C., end he exhibited
various newspaper clippings containing his photographs end news itore
concerning his activities as one of the commanders of the Bonus
Erpeditionsrk Forces, nho wee causing a great deal of trouble in _

-.waBhing1-,oj1,_"1!_Q, no hooetec to .Iigen1;"thu.t mile he was in thehnite-_;
,S_tetee _n_s;:ine"c¢1-155 no deserted hiefship and eubeequwtlr *1;-1r>l1_ef1 for�
on honorehle discharge, which he receivede He also stated that he loo
been arrested on numerous Occasions for various offenses ranging frP�_�
Qrunkanngag to driving while under the influence of intorichting 1iouv:&#39;

l u A Lrmdui-ire." Front: �fender-eater nr~.d..Q�l.._..&#39;"�cn<_=@- RR! 1�91"1�i°�
.1 . -4 . &#39; &#39;1 _- r w

Alton Leroy Petrie W118, �lt11°u$�stated that they did not �know where &#39; ,._._
. he stayed withthem for a short time, 11W1I92¬> 16�-Y-�*5 ab°�-W -Tull� am� 1�"�""
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